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INTRODUCTION

The first faint stirrings of a concept which still supports

the National Park Service naturalist program idea began in Switzer-

just before the first world war, There, Dr. C. 14. Goethe, an AMeri-

can traveling in Europe, met groups of Swiss children engaging in

outdoor excursions and nature study under competent leadership.

The avowed purpose of this nation-wide program he discovered was to

combat the divergences of language, religion, and racial background

so common in that conglomerate little country. Due to the growing

nationalism and militarism of neighboring nations it was felt neces-

sary to find a common meeting ground for the young people of Switzer.

land~ This internal feeling for unity finally resolved into a rec--

reational plan, based on nature study, which Dr. Goethe first en-

countered there in his travels. This plan served to bind the vari-

ous interests together in a common purpose and a common experience

and helped to develop the pride and patriotism of country so neces-

sary to Switzerland's very existence. Similar projects were occur-

ing in Norway, Denmark, and Germany.

Dr. Goetne brought his new found ideas back to America and soon

financed a nature guiding program at Lake Tahoe, California. Here

personnel of the National Park Service, then harried by powerful

commercial groups interested in developing Yosemite National Park

for their personal benefit, gratefully grasped the idea. The natu-

ralist program then originally started as a means of deterring

these destroyers of the natural scene and providing a more suitable

and fundamental means for public participation in National Park en.-

joyment.



In the following 20 years the naturalist services suffered the

expected growing pains of expansion and development of nature in-

struction techniques in the various Parks. The emphasis always

being on seeking new and better ways of bringing nature to more

and more of America's mighty migrants, the vacationer. The second

world war accelerated awakening and healthy signs of return to the

original purposes of nature instruction, first seen in Europe.

Nowadays a new stress is being placed on presenting the problems

of American land use and conservation. More than the individual

is considered; moral and spiritual values are woven into the pat-

tern of naturalist programs to provide stepping stones of apprecia"

tion for the country we inhabit. This noteworthy attunement to

the times by Park Service naturalists is important to our future

national spirit and unity, Now that this recognition is present

the future demands good coordination and application of these

principles.

Knowledge and fundamental concepts developed by the few are

of little value unless put in an easily understood form and trans-

mitted to the populace. The illustrated lecture is but one of the

many tools used by professional naturalists in their now very com.

prehensive work, Since it is a potent instrument for conveying

the conservation idea and Park understanding, it was felt that a

study of the lecture program in a representative area such as Rocky

Mountain National Park, would be of value, The benefits would be

realized in developing more concrete means of evaluating the lecture

services and therefore indicating paths by which they might be

raised to a desirable "high level,'N
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THE PURPOSES

These may be divided into two general categories: The direct

purposes being those immediate objectives; and the indirect pur-

poses are those more long range and ultimate goals, which it is

hoped will be assisted by this study.

Direct Purposes:

1. To determine the visitor desire for lectures in relation to
other portions of the naturalist program.

2. To ascertain if there is a universal demand by visitors for
particular lecture subjects; and. if so, what are those subjects.

3. To discover a few personal aspects of Park visitors which might
have a bearing on the lecture services.

4. To gauge the reactions to, and the effectiveness of. some typi-
cal Park lectures as given in 19484

5. To propose a basic series of lectures which would meet lecture
obligations.

6. To provide a possible sampling method for use on smaller scale,
in comparing and testing visitor demands and reactions, from
year to year.

Indirect Purposes:

l. To suggest that lectures point the way to moral and spiritual
values obtainable in the Park. The perfection peak possibly
is to instill these feelings within an audience.

2. To suggest that lectures can inculcate the visitor with the
principles of conservation and land use currently recognized
in the United States. This would include the philosophies and
relationships of the Park Service, Forest Service, and similar
agencies.

3. To indicate that improvement of quality, but not necessarily of
quantity of lectures is highly desirable.

4. To provide an unofficial extension service for the national
park idea,by informing and inspiring unofficial ambassadors of
good will from all parts of the country.

5. To provide temporary and permanent naturalists new to the Park,
an "orientation fountain" from which to drink,
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6. To help build good American citizens.

THE METHOD

Probably the most difficult part of this study was in select,.

ing a means of obtaining a representative and usable sample of the

lecture service. The personal interogation method, in which large

numbers of lecture participants and other visitors are intensively

interviewed and their opinions recorded.,is admittedly one of bet.

ter systems. The recent failure of certain well developed systems

of polling, however, places some question even on this method.

This study disclaims all resemblance to a Gallup or Roper type

sampling technique.

The amount of time available was a large determining factor

for the questionnaire system used, It was decided to obtain a

representative sample from approximately 20 percent of the audi-

ences attending programs at Moraine Park Museum throughout the

summer, This would require contacting not less than 1,000 in-

dividuals. Since the great majority of visitors are in the Park

from June 15th to September let of each year an attempt was made

to space the sampling evenly during the summer, Of the lecture

sites in the Park, including campgrounds, hotels, and ranches,

the museum is most centrally located, well attended, end suitable

for conducting a questionnaire type poll.

The questions to be asked and the way in which they are worded

is of utmost importance in this kind of study method. Upon examin-

ing the questionnaire (see appended form A) it may appear that

there are too many questions; that is, more than a vacationer would
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wish to carefully answer. However, most of the questions may be

answered by simple numbers, checks, or a few words and were there-

fore felt to be practical as well as fairly comprehensive for the

purpose. One sheet takes about 5 minutes to fill out completely~

The 1948 season lecture program, as well as other parts of

the naturalist activities, was conducted by three temporary

ranger-naturalists and one permanent Park naturalist. A glance

at the weekly programs (see appended forms marked D) for the sum-

mer will show the great variety of the program, both in subject

matter and location of the lectures. Some of the kodachrome talks

were given different titlings from time to time; the content re-

maining esse tivally the same. The travel distances involved, auto

and equipment limitations, and the number of hostelries request.

ing this service are all juxtaposed to form a somewhat complex

lecture program. It keeps the staff in motion physically as well

as mentally during the summer, There is a happy cooperative con

dition in this Park, which considerably augments the program.

This is lecture services by many other talented members of the

Park Service ranger force. The private kodachrome collections of

rangers and naturalists greatly implements the extension of Park

lecturing and understanding,.

The selection of questionnaire "sampling nights" had to be

dove-tailed with the rather inconsistent scheduling of lecture

subjects at Moraine Museum. Thus the samples could not be spaced

az regularly as was desired, but still a fair representation of

subject matter was obtained. Nine of the thirteen lecture samples



were given by myself, the others (geologic, early history, and
Were

color movie subjects)given by other members of the naturalist

staff. In order to obtain correct spacing of lectures, the two

geologic lectures were given at places other than the museum.

These were useful for other comparison purposes however. This also

provided a check on the variation of answers in the questionnaires

which might occur with different speakers.

After the questionnaires for each lecture were collected they

were sorted to discard those not satisfactorily completed. Then

the information from each lecture was assembled on a tabulation

foin, which was necessary to keep the results in an orderly manner.

See appended form B.

All of the information from the study (except comments) was

then compiled on the too lengthy compilation sheet of naturalist

lecture study. See appended form 0. The round figure of 1,000

questionnaires here proved to be very eatisfactory. By insertion

of a decimal point in the proper place in any of the totals the

percentage figures are quickly obtained. The compilation sheet

is also handy for any interested persons who have the temerity

and patience to make studies or comparisons of their own in the

future.

The Sampling Technique

An effort was made on "questionnaire nights" to open the mu-

ceum early so that the audience could assemble in a leisurely

fashion. Several acquaintances were selected and briefed on pass-

ing out questionnaires and pencils rapidly. About 5 minutes be.

fore the scheduled lecture time, the questionnaires were handed
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out to all persons over 18 years of age. This age limit was set

because it was thought a more mature and "contributingW question-

naire could be obtained. That this was a fallacy will be ex.

plained in the results section of this paper. I then explained

carefully the purpose of the questionnaires, that they were not

obligatory and that ONLY the first 9 questions were to be answered

then. In addition it was emphasized that an individual fill out

only one questionnaire for the season. Those who attended lec"

tures regularly during their Park visit were to complete one form

on their first "questionnaire night." Q uestions were invited and

explanations offered to assist in proper completion of the forms.

Ten minutes were allowed before starting the evening program. Im-

mediately after the lecture a request was made to fill out the

last question (reactions) and if desired, make any pertinent com-

ments. The questionnaires were collected as the audience left the

building.

THE RESULTS

The Saxpling Technique

It was found that the success of this method of sampling hinged

directly on the rapid distribution of questionnaires and pencils be-

fore the lecture, and on the explanation and directions given for

their completion. On two occasions, when the process was somewhat

hurried, the proportion of unsatisfactory or incompleted forms in

creased noticeably. Generally all the audiences were interested

and pleased to assist In the survey and many individuals lingered

after programs to discuss their beliefs and feelings. This attitude
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prevailed also at a hotel, a ranch, and the Y.M.C.A. Conference

Camp lectures where the surveys were conducted for experimental

and comparison purposes. More of samples in the various lecture

localities would have been valuable, and would have been conducted

except for a feeling that they might antagonize lodge owners and

their visitors. Because of poor lighting facilities and unpre.

dictable weather conditions, the distribution of forms at outdoor

campgrounds or amphitheaters was not considered advisable.

A total of 1,544 people attended the 13 lectures upon which

this study is based. Of these, 257 were children under 18 years

of age who did not fill out forms. From the remaining 1,287 in.

dividuals a final number of 1,000 "accurately" completed question..

naires was obtained. The excess 287 were either persons who had

filled out forms at previous lectures or did such a poor job on

the forms that many of their answers were not usable; therefore

these questionnaires were discarded for the final compilation of

results. There were occasional errors or oversights on some of

the incorporated questionnaires; if not more than one question was

neglected per questionnaire their results were included. This

will account for some of the totals on the compilation sheet not

always reaching the full 1,000 mark. This of course means that

any percentages given are not absolutely accurate; rather they

are close approximations. Even so, they are sufficient for the re.-

eults desired. It is interesting to note that only 11 percent of

the total questionnaires received were discarded because of incom.

pleteness; this is a low figure when we consider the length of the
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form and the expected impatience of vacationers for this sort of

study.

Naturalist Activity Prefeaenees

In order to determine visitor desire for lectures in relation

to other portions of the naturalist program question no, 1 was in.

eluded. The following types of naturalist activities, commonly

conducted in the Park, were listed and a request made to indicate

choices in order of preference: Guided nature field trips and

hikes; illustrated naturalist talks;. campfire programs with sing-

ing, stories, and naturalist talk; and auto caravan trips with

scenic and explanatory stops.

50 percent indicated lectures as a first choice; 24 percent

gave field trips and hikes as a first choice; 16 percent listed

campfires first; and 13 percent were most enthusiastic about auto

caravans, On examining the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th choice totals

for each type of activity on the compilation sheetit will be seen

#&At there is an excellent confirming progression of totals, either

increasing or decreasing, which gives added weight to the results

indicated. Of course, these results are prejudiced by the fact

that this question was asked only of lecture audiences, and it is

to be expected that their pleasure would be predominately for lec-

ture type activity. However, the high percentage preferring leo

tures probably gives a good indication of the relative preferences

of the average Park visitor. Lectures were the most frequent and

available part of the program given during the summer.

Lecture Subject Interests

To ascertain if there was a demand for particular lecture
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subjectsquestion no. 2 listed ten typical lectures of wide variety,

and individuals were requested to indicate only their first four

choices in order of their interests, The results of lst choices

only are as follows:

1. Animal Life - 25 percent
2, ark Acquaintance via Auto and Hiking Trips 21 percent
3. Formation of the Nountains and Glacier Stories - 16 percent
4. Flowers - 11 percent
5. The remaining 6 lecture subjects each had totals never exceed-

ing 7 percent.

To gain a more accurate picture of the major preferences of

visitors for lecture subjectsit was.considered best to list those

subjects which had been chosen consistently towards the top of the

list; that is as one of the first four choices throughout the study.

The results were as follows:

Number of individuals
listing subjects in
their first 4 choices:

1. Animal Life and Wildlife Management . . . . . . . . . .654

2. Formation of the iountains and Glacier Stories. . ... wo .539
3. Park Acquaintance via Auto and Hiking Trips .. . .. . .530

4. Less Accessible Regions of the Park . . . . . * .. .. 403

5, Ranger Activities. ,..". . . .... .... ,..e . . .385

6, Flowers . . .".*.".e. . . . ... . . . ". . . . .. . . .346

7. Indian and Pioneer Stories of the Region. . . . . .. . .343
8. The Forest Story. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. , . . . .312
9, Birds . ..s .. .ee . e. o. ".. . . . . . . . . . 297

10. The Alpine TundraCountry". . . . . . . . . . . e. . . . .172

The first three subjects listed correlate very well with the

first choices only tabulations. The last named subject, the Alpine

Tundra Country, probably drops so far down in preference because of

unfamiliarity with the word "tundra." Actually the tundra country

of the Park, because of its accessibility by highway and its un-

usual character is one of the outstanding features of the Park~
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It is also true that any one of these subjects, if properly de-

veloped and presented by a lecturer, would prove of sufficient in.

terest to hold the attention of any audience. This question is

important because it indicates that the animal life, geology, and

orientation aspects are probably fundamental interests of visitors

to these western mountain areas. It should be emphasized that

this question was answered before the lectures given and therefore,

was not influenced by the lecturer or subject matter. Conversa-

tions with participants after programs proved this selection of

subjects to be the most "difficult" part of the questionnaire,

Some indicated that they were equally interested in all subjects,

Undoubtedly if the subject matter had been worded differently,

there would have occurred a different arrangement or order of at

least the last seven lectures listed.

An even more pertinent query is answered when an attempt was

made to correlate attendance and subject matter offered on any of

the program evenings. No correlation was found,and the people

came to the programs just because there is a program available and

not because of any universal interest in one special subject, The

one exception to this is the "feature nights" at Moraine Park Mu-

seum, when "outside" Sunday night speakers were brought in and

given a heavy (black type) billing on the weekly printed program.

It would be interesting to bill any one of the usual weekly lec-

tures in this manner and observe any attendance differentiations.

The weekend lectures are always more heavily attended (sometimes

up to 700 or 800 people), probably due to the heavy influx of local



visitors from the nearby valley towns. The Sunday night programs

also offer a greater variety of subjects sometimes not duplicated

during the summer. This draws in the numerous summer residents to

whom the regular routine is "old stuff." It should be mentioned

here that from three years observation of these special programs,

it is my opinion that a large percentage ef te-ee preg-eMm fall

far short of a desirable level. Usually the kodachromes shown are

above average, but the speakers organization and ability to de-

liver and put his subject across is below average. Also a major

point, the expansion of Park philosophy and understanding to these

largest of weekly audiences, is often missing entirely and the lec-

ture sinks to a mere showing of color slides. This viewpoint is

important;because to many people, this lecture may be their sole

contact with the naturalist program.

Naturalist Program Participation

This question (no. 3) is admittedly weak because of the inter.-

pretation left to the visitor,of the words occa-ional and frequent.

Usually they were selected by the following basis: frequent, mean-

ing attending most of the n aturalist activities (which many did);

and occasional, meaning participation in not more than one or two

activities offered during any week, 58 percent indicated they

participated occasionally in the naturalist services, and 41 per-

cent listed a frequent attendance or following of the activities,

Number of National Parks Visited

This question (no. 4) was asked to assist in formulating the

kind of material to be presented in the lecture program. Since
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41 percent of the visitors participated frequently in naturalist

activitiesand if a large proportion of these had visited a num-

ber of other National Parks; then it follows, that in those Parks

they also participated frequently and have already had a pretty

good dosage of Park philosophy. If this were true, then a strictly

local application of Park understanding and presentation might be

better appreciated. 40 percent indicated that they had visited

5 or more National Parks; 12 percent had visited. 4; 14 percent

had visited 3; 15 percent had visited 2; and 17 percent had visited

only Rocky Mountain National Park, None of the percentages are

strong enough to make a statement of practical application for the

lecture program. Although the figure 40 percent is a good indica"

tion that there are many in an audience who already have an under-

standing of our National Park system,

First Visit to the Park

This question (no. 5) was included to determine the percent

of audiences who had visited in and already have some familiarity

with the Park. From conversation and acquaintance with audience

members, most of those who had been in the area before indicated

they had partaken of naturalist offerings. On the questionnaire

37 percent said this was their first visit to the Park, while 62

percent indicated they had been in the region before.

Length of Stay in the Park Area

The average length of stay in the Park for visitors who attend

the lecturesis one the more important questions (no, 6) to be con-

sidered in setting up a lecture program. It has a direct influence



on the frequency of repeating the same lecture at the same place.

The question, as worded on the fors,was found to be slightly confus~

ing to some. They had a tendency to check the summer or permanent

resident column when they had indicated previously, they were stay-

ing in the Park but a few days, Possibly the word resident was -he
bad terminology for the purpose intended. The large bulk of lec.

ture participants were staying in the vicinity not more than one or

two weeks; 36 percent indicated they spent one week or less in the

Park and 35 percent listed about two weeks as their length of stay,

Other figures were: 8 percent stayed 3 weeks; 3 percent stayed 4

weeks; 1 percent sta yed 5 weeks; and 8 percent stayed 6 weeks or

more in which case they were considered as summer residents,

2ccuation or Profession

question no. 7 on the questionnaire was for the purpose of ob-

teining the educational or "receptive" level of audiences. 43 per-

cent of those attending lectures were either teachers, college stu

dents, or professional people with at least two years of specialized

training beyond high school, A total of 26 percent were teachers

and college students; 17 percent -were other "high" level profes-

eional persons; 28 percent were housewives. No correlations could

be found between occupation and type of lectures attended or sub-

ject preferences.

Residence

The one outstanding feature in the results of question no. 8,

was the very small number of Colorado residents utilizing the natu-

ralist program. Only 6 percent of audiences indicated they were
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state residents. This figure probably rises on Sunday night lec-

tures when week-end valley visitors are in the vicinity. Only one

lecture sample was obtained from a weekend audience, and this was

on a Saturday night. This lecture showed no change in percent of

Colorado people present compared to other weekly programs. The

main portion of all audiences were residents of states east of the

Rocky Mountains. This agrees with total visitor attendance recorded

at Park entrances. Western people made up less than 5 percent of

total participants.

Age- Group s

The children under 18 years of age have had no special considera.

tion in the formulation o+ the lecture program. That possibly they

should have, is emphasized when tabulations show 26 percent of lec-

ture audiences are made up of this age group. Another group to

which some thought might be given,range in age from 18 to 25 years;

inasmuch as only 13 percent of audiences were made up of this im-

pressionable group. Of course there is large competition in the

region for this age group in the form of dances, drinking, horse-

back riding, and other moonlight recreation. 16 percent of audi-

ences were in the age group, 26 35; 31 percent (largest percentage)

in the 36.45 age group; 24 percent in the 46-55 age group; and 12

percent were over 55 years of age. The age groups designated on

the questionnaire, incidently, were selected to help people hesitate

as little as possible in checking their correct ages. A forty year

old person might pause before checking an age group of 40-49; whereas

this same person will indicate the 36-45 age group in a hurry.
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The significant point of the age group question is that lec-

tures are attended by a very heterogeneous age group which has a

slight predominance of middle aged people.

Lecture Reaction

This question (no. 10) was broken down into two sections of

inquiry. One to obtain reaction to the general character of the

program; too technical, too simplified, or satisfactory. The other

is an attempt to discover the audience feeling of the qualitiec of

the different lectures presented; educational, inspirational, or

entertaining.

It i of importance to observe that only 1/2 percent of the

audiences felt that lectures were too technical, and that 4 percent

considered the programs too simplified. These figures should actu-

ally carry more weight in lecture preparation than the more comple-

mentary 89 percent of audiences that considered the lectures to be

satisfactory. How these figures can be utilized will be discussed

in the conclusions portion of this paper.

The quality determination section was gratifying in that, at

least the entertainment percentage was lower than the educational

figure. 72 percent of the people felt that the lectures were edu-

cational; 65 percent included entertainment as one of their chief

impressions; while 29 percent indicated that they were inspired by

the programs.

Commentaries

After sorting through and tabulating the results of 10,000
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questions (the total number compiled and evaluated in this study),

the special comments at the bottom of the sheet, provided volun-.

tarily by lecture participants, proved to be of special interest,

_ percent of the people felt strongly enough, one way or another,

to remain after progrems and' write in compliments, criticisms, or

suggestions* Because the programs are free, and because there is

a very real effort made by lecturers to provide a useful service,

the commentaries were chiefly complimentary. In this study, how-

ever, these should be minimized, and the more "piercing1 and some

times "uncomfortable"t comments considered carefully. Although it

can be blithely said) there are always gripers in any audience and

that you cantt please everyone, some of the criticisms are fully

justified and every effort should be made to eliminate these re,.

actions. The #suggestione ", while not always the most pleasant to

read, were most helpful in self evaluation. These, if properly

accepted, can do much to lift the fog of joy and appreciation which

sometimes settles around a naturalist in his duties; while trne dis-

gruntled persons remain silent or march, muttering, from the lec-

ture room.

Because they make good reading the full list of comments is

included., There are a few comments not directly concerned with

the naturalist program, but these are included for the benefit of

other possible readers not connected with this study. Material

extracted from questionnaires follows,



Comment s

*Indicates criticisms or suggestions for improvement.

Lecture Commentors
ge Gtr oup_ Occujpation

DOWN THE DIVIDE (Attend. 110)

*1. Tal was too short.

*2. More all day hikes.

*3, More all day hikes. More evening
hikes.

*4. I prefer movies rather than stills.,

*5. Why not have a program on identifica -
tion of peaks and other physical
characteristics?

*6. How about a lecture on the names of
peaks and how to identify them?

7v Have found all trips and lectures ex-
tremely enjoyable. Have enjoyed all
subjects and found it difficult to

have any preference.

8# Your general program of conducted
hikes and lectures aids greatly in
appreciation of the park.

9. 1 thoroughly enjoyed the talk,

18-25

36-45

18-25

36-45

16

26-35

26 35

46-55

Student

Housewife

Student

Housewife

Student

Teacher

Chemist

Silversmith

36-45 Insurance Ad-
juster

10, Keep up tae good work. Over 55 Clerk

11. Darned good,

12. You sold me

23. The variety of topics was most in-
teresting and some of the kodachromes
were a fine lesson in photography.

14. Very good. Have enjoyed all tne pro~
grams I have attended,

36-45

26-35

26-35

36-45

36.45

Elec. Engineer

Radio Singer

Chemical En-
gineer

Soil Conserve-
tionist.

Commercial Ar-
tist

15. Your pictures are wonderful,



Lecture Coinent ors
Ag&e iroup Occupation

163 Hikes are excellent.

17. It was swelli

18# Very fine, We like rangers who
enunciate clearly and have a keen
sense of humor,

19, As a newcomer the auto caravan,
hikes, and talks have made my visit
100 percent more interesting --
thank you.

20. Very interesting, as we had just made
the trip 2 days previously*

21. I think the talk and pictures very
good.

22. The park programs are an educational
privilege and the main reason for
our coming he re.

23. It was just wonderful

24, 1 think the park is giving the pub-
lie a fine service through these
talks and other programs.

25, We think Gilligan an excellent Na-
turalist Guide on trips. Would like
an all day hike to Chesm Lake and
night caravans to see animals.

26. I consider the services of the Na-
turalists most valuable and have
thoroughly enjoyed them,

18-25

26-35

46-55

46-55

36-45

46.55

36-45

18-25

36-45

26-35

26-35

Teacher

Secretary -
Housewife

Housewife

Teacher and
Housewife

Housewife

Housewife

Part time art
teacher

Student

Housewife

Housewife

Secretary

27. Excellent. Over 55 Housewife

tioue ewife289 Have enjoyed the Park services
very much.

PLANT LIFE OF THE ROCIES (Attend., 83)

*1. I feel that it is always worthwhile
to throw in a bit more of the rare
or unusual species to lead those who
nave mastered the commoner species on
to a broader knowledge*

26-35

26-35 Chemist
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Lecture Comment ors
;fe Group cuation

*2. 1 think your :rikes are too fast
for pleasure. There isn't time
enough for "seeing," Just time for
"looking, "

*3. I realize the necessity for the
"popular" type of lecture. Per-
sonally, I would like them to be
a little more technical.

*4. Magnification of flowers gives in-
correct comparison to actual size.
Scale on slide for comparison

5. I have my botany class here for a
week. We could, of course, stand.
some more technical explanations,
but tonight's lecture was educa-
tional and very worthwhile. We have
found all but one of the plants
shown.

6. Very good.

7. The programs generally are excel-
lent.

8. Excellent,

9. Dimout prevents paragraphs of de-
tail. Programs good and well pre-
sented..

10. Very good..

11. Narrator was very good..

DWELLEIRS OF T E TUNDRA. (Attend. 80)

*1. The talk was very interestingly
given but answers to questions
should have followed program.

2. A very entertaining talk--relaxing
after 6 miles of hiking. Keep such
good Rangers as you have now.

3. En joyed very lively speaker tonight.
Kodachrome adds actual color.

26.-35

36-45

36-45

26-35

36-45

46-55

36-45

Housewife

Secretary

U. S. Navy

Biology Pro-
fessor

G. . C.

Teacher

Housewife

Accountant

Photographer

Student

18-25

26-35

18-25

36-45

26-35

Bookkeeper Secre-
tary

Housewife

Sale sman



Lecture Come nrt o
O Occuption

4.Keen4 26-. 5

5. Very good. Over 5

Hious ewife

C l ergyan-
Secretay

6, Thank you fora splendid program,

7.Much more interes ting ,rb eca u eof
dlightful huor of nar ator,

8. 1 P.reci t e the variety oefered*

36.45

46""55

Te chnicoal (cherni-m
oal) Librarian

FOREST STORY (Attend,* 13C)

1,We. thoroughiy enjoy al that you
fellows dog It t a wonderful cont.
trib-uti.on4 Two yea~rs ago "Climbing
Lion'"' s Peak"~ by some outsider
movie - was the big, show of the sum-"
me r. Can it be shown again? In
1938 a children's program. t iher-,
tifixate s for learning so many moun-
tains, flowers, etc.o, was most co m-mendabl e. The etc!in6- (1 believe) on
tes certificates from Uncle Sam were
works of jart.

*2hGive out -the weeks program~ at the en-t
trance check stationVs.

*3, It would be highly desirable to have
a guided hike up Longs Peak.

*4, I would like to have a guided hike up
Longs Pe ak,

*,Last year a lecture at Glecier Basin
was postponed and last night (our

fist~~h ere thisa year) the le c-
ture was postponed again and we were
very di capoint eda

*6 pe think that more talks or at least
those scheduled should 'be given atthe Glac ier Basin camping grounds e

*7. More conducted hies would be agree-
able.

36,-;5 Teacher

36-5

36~45

26-*3 5

36*45

4655

46 '55;

Lawye r

Me ch.En-

gi~neer

Housewife

Teacher

Teacher

Telephone
Co. $upvr.



Lecture Commentors
Age roup Oc ation

*8. Perhaps emphasise even more the fact 26-35
that our Vat. Parks are set aside as
preserves of what we enjoy in nature
and wish to set aside permanently to
be kept from American exploitation in
order that not only we, but generations
indefinitely in the future may enjoy them.
Emphasise also that with the hundreds
of thousands of visitors each year, each
must keep in mind that he must cooperaate
in order to make the park last,

*9, I think Estes has as fine a naturalist 18-25
prograw as I have found anywhere and 1
sh ould like to compliment the rangers
on the very excellent job they are do-
ing to bring home to the visiting pub-
lic the value of our untouched wilder-
ness as a permanent heritage for all
generations. I belong to the $ierra
Club and am acquainted with how the
parks have to fight to maintain them-
selves and I suggest that at every
single talk some comments are made dur-
ing the talk or afterwards on some of
the park problems created by lumbering
and grazing groups and dams, etc. Sug-
gest they join the Nat'l Park organiza-
tion. If you m:cantion specific hills in
Congress that would help bring home the
dangers to the park perhaps and they
might even write some letters to their
senators, Congressmen, etc. Somehow we
must get public opinion behind us to
match the strength of special interest
pressure groups. The programs are swell
and interesting to all age groups. Best
of lucks

10. The Rangers are some real swell guys) 18-25

II, It's much too hard to choose favorites 1325
since each activity offered by the national
parks to us has been invaluable in educa-
tional information as well as an inspira-
tion for further studying and hiking. We
quite frankly compare the qualities of
the talks and speakers at the various
parks. The speaker tonight could not be
better. The subject matter was good also.
Thank you.

Science Teacher -
High School

Housewife

Student

Housewife and
Student



Lectures Commentors
Ae Grou oc ation

12. Have spent one week of our two and,
so far, have ratefully participsted
in all evening and many day activi--
ties offered us. All- rangexnatura-
lists have been uniformly kind,
painlessly instructive, and always
entertaining. Thank you.

4-55 Housewife

Housewife

Houseife

Office Mgr

13. It was wonderful,

14, Very interesting.

36-45

23-35

15. Swelli

16, Interesting to all age levels

17. National Park Service-wonderfulS

36-45

46-55

Housewife

Livestock Promo-
tion Mgr., Pack-
ing Industry.

18. I feel very grateful for the Park
Service program, here as in other
Parks I have visited, and for the
excellence of the material pre-
sented.

19. The friendliness of the Rangers has
greatly impressed me.

20. We have enjoyed the various services
and have learned a great many inter
esting facts about the Park--wild
life, geology, et c

21. Your programs are all excellent.
Thanks.

22. Ive been on several trips and at-
tended several lectures. You folks
are doing a fine job.

23o Park Service has done a great deal
toward enjoyment of vacation.

24. The program is very well planned to
appeal to the greatest number of
visitors--well-rounded,

25. Good variety of programs offered.

Over 55 Social Worker

46-55

Over 55

46-55

26-35

26-35

Printer

Homemaker

Consignee, Phil-
lips Petro Co.

University Agri.
Extension Educa-
tion

X-ray Technician

Teacher

26-*35 Teacher



Lecture Comentor~
k 2r 2ce ion

26. I enjoyed it very much.

27. Color in pictures good,

46-55

46.-55

Housewife

Housewife

GEOLOGIC STORY OF R.R4.N.P (Attend, 90)

*l. Not so much"you see. " Slow down
on technical explanations. Good
talk, all in all--Thenk you.

26-35 Student

2, Speed. terrific 36-45

*3. Raise screen so pictures can be 26-35
seen.

*4. The audience could see the slides 36-45
better if they were thrown a foot
higher on the screen- above the
heads. Enjoyed the lecture very
much,

*5. You speak too fast. If you start 18-25
technically do not present only
one theory in all; your introduc-
tion was too long. Why present so
sketchy an outline at all?

*6. Too elementary. Oversimplified. 26-35
Poorly organized. Need better
development of causal factors.

*7. Campfire sings would be improved by 26-35
having the leader show pep and per-
sonality with less attempt at levity.
Ranger talks are very interestingly
given.

*8. I believe the early remarks are some- 36-45
what unnecessary; the origin of life
could be cut somewhat short and more
time given to description of rock
layers, type of rook, etc.

*9. Such excessive caution regarding re- 26-35
ligion served to emphasize an unneces-
sary conflict between science and re-
ligio n"

10. Enjoyed the talk. Suggest that the talks
be better advertiaed. We almost missed
hearing about it. Thanks a lot. 46-55

Housewife

Engineer

Secretary and
Teacher

Student

Teacher

Homemaker and
Substitute
Teacher

Aircraft Mfg.

Instructor -
State U. of
Iowa

Radio Communi-
cations Supvr.



Lecture Comentors
Age Gro cution

11. I was very Intere 3ted. He' 6 a
good. man,

12. I was so very favorably impressed,
A swell job#

13. EXcellent talk.

36-45

36-45

26-35

Homemaker

Iious ewi fe

Sale srnan

FOREST STORY (Attend, 160)

*L. It would be nice to have the pro-
grams at more different places such
as Aspenglen Camp Ground, Glen Ha-
ven, etc.

*2. Two years ago there was an illus-
trated lecture by a ranger at Glen
Haven but there are none there this
year, I -could like to see such leo-
tures at more places, perhaps once or
twice a week,

*3. I think it would be to our interest
if we sang "NMy Country Tie of Thee",
or "America, The Beautiful", or"Rock
of Ages."

*4. Such federal services should be ex-
panded. we need more national parks,
socially owned and protected from
exploiters, advertisers, etc. More
power to you,

26-35

26~35

Housewife

Ministry

Over 55 Pre sbyterian
Minister

36-45

*5, There should be more ranger naturalists
in the field. 26-35

Sociologist

Student

Housewife

Cherist

e. I believe you would please a great
number of tourists by inaugurating
community singing at the beginning
of your naturalist talks,

*7. The evening campfires with singing
and stories such as those held at
Glacier Basin a few years ago were
one of the most entertaining activi-
ties offered. Let us have them
again. Those logs scattered around
the campfire were fine business, The
pre sent more civilized amphitheatre s
don't give the same kick.

46-55



Lecture Commentors
Age Group Occupation

*8. More all day hikes and glacier
slide s4

*9, Improve Latin pronunciation.

*10, Keep our Parks free for us, the
common people, and keep private
promoters out. Many of us ap
preciate the free camp sites and

annot afford 48 to 412 a night
for cabins,

*11 I would like to have more all day
hikes like the one over Flat top,
Hallets Peak, and Andrews Glacler.

12. Suggest that the grade of the high-
way at Entrance stations be built so
that a car will stand still without
brgak while being checked In,

*13. While not concerned with this pro-
gram I would suggest one lane at
the entrance gate of Rocky Mt. Park
be reserved for cars entering which
have already paid the fee. When a
ranger is available he could operate
in that lane and prevent cars from
stopping unnecessarily.

14. Personality of speaker yes an asset
to the talk.

15. Highly entertaining and informative.
Worth any trouble to attendl

16. Excellent Program.

17, We appreciate the fine educational
program arranged for park visitors.
The forest talk tonight was espe-
cially interesting,

18. A very excellent program--courteous,
patient rangers. This service
should be extended.

16

3645

36-45

46-55

3^.hool boy

Auditor

Engineering
Work

Education and
Research,
Okla. A.+M.

Civil Engr.Over 55

Over 55

36-45

26-35

36-45

Civil Service
Employee
Retired

Housewife and
teacher

Texan

School Princi-
pal

Housewife

College Pro-
fessor

Minister

36-45

26-35

19 I feel your staff has done a splendid 46-55
job in these illustrated talks. They
have enriched our stay here beyond
measure. They have given us a far



X27-0

Le ct ure Commenteors

grreater appreciation of the ;?ark
than week~s of ompi ithou t t fem,

lMore power to yo u a many th anks
for asplendd job.

20. Enjoyed very muc oi

21. Rangert= sense of hu mo r is appre-
c,!t e d

2.These i llu vtr at ed. tai.-s are ahigh-
light in Oar Svisilt to this Park.They are e xcelle nt.

23, I aglad to note the new life,
zest, and spirit evident in the
Park Programs thise year over t hfat
of other year,

24 The talk tonight was upit t qe e n-
eral level ,o* tallk---.exe lentl

25. I am enjoying the Park7,$ervices very
much. In fact, they are about thqe
most enjoyable return from my Fed.,
Inc* tax that I know of*

206. Wonderful lectures -he re every niht.,

2?. I believe t.,aat you have fine pro-

grms

Ze ®Splendid talk*

29. Very good.

30. You guys are a bunch of good Joe so

r"C ola% t i nu N o

4655

4655

46-55

465 5

4&'-.5 5

3645

36 --45

x,8-5

26-m35

26-*35

28-35

1iiniter

Hous ewie. ~

Housewife

Housewife

Housekeeper
and mother

End;i ne e

Ac count ant

Student

liousewi fe

Teacher

Wash, iron., bake
and et ready
to come back
up here.

31. Quite interesting. Undle rIS

32. 0 .K. -36-45o

None (school)

Electrician

Re tired

Homemaker

33. Ex el l.ent, Over 55

34. 1 think the programs and activities
of the Rangers are most interesting,
entertaining to visitors w;.o par -

tic ipate, and. educational to anyone
caring to learn,.

3645



Le cture' Coment ors
ro c ,,,pti ona

35* I like all the programas and I think
they are very Good,

361-45

46 4 553C.Excellent phls

Iiomea le r

Elect. Engin-
e er

Thntomologi et43?, ®od. Over 55

OLUrERS OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL
PARK (Attend. 125)

*1 I have been greatly pleased and. ixn-.
pre s ed with the Park' s programto
become acquainted witha it.* The. Na
turali st s have all been very kindly
interested in helping us to do and
see what we wante Whatever pertains
to the Park in which I am is maore
interestinrg to hear about at that
time than about another park* I am
especially pleased with the cleanli-f
ness of the Par].:end its museum,

*2. OGood slide. Could have been more
onpreienaive , however.

*3 Glad to see so many activities for
all listed..n the weekly programs.

*4, ;fake your s' Peaks You Can See From
Hier'e" as a dox. le postal card folded
on the short side, have it printed
from half tone instead of photo-
graphic paper,. sell for ten cent s,

*5, I wish that you would have your

talks outdoors*

*6.o More outdoor programs in ample,

theatre

*7,f Would like a. f'ew~ songs at campfire
like we had 7 years ago*

8o Q'aiz after slides interesting and

fun*

9. A very int ere^t Ing talk made out
of an ordinary subject o

4-55

2635

3645

36-45

18-25

46-o55

36o-45

Housewife

Lawye r

Teacher

Physician

Student

Housewife

Hous ewife

College student

Mgr. Truck Line36~45
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Lecture Comment oxs
A&e Gro Ocupation

345 Photographer

46#"55 Sale sinan
10. Better than average.

II. Beautiful slides, and well1.prel-
rented by Mr. Gilligan*

12. Fine., Thank you. My first and
it was O.K

13 s ould like -morel

14,I like the courteous considera°tion
of guests in this Nat2ionslPark,

15. Delightf ul and really instruct ive.
Just what I wanted to -hear,

16, 1 think the Park Service is wonderft.
fully informative, courteous, and
help ful.

17?. We think 14r. Gilligan very good,
both in his talks and on hikes.

18. All very tine.

19. Excellent in every way,

20. Enjoy the programs very muco

21. Enjoy thke programs very much.

22. Especially like guided hikes and ap.

precipte th.e museu-m servi.ces.

23. Wonderful,

2635o

2635

3645

46.-55

4655

4-55

Over 55

361045

36m-45

3645

36-45

36-45

40-55

36-45

Over 55

36-45

.omeraaake r

College Inetruc
tor

Teacher

Teacher

Homemaker

HuS ewite

Binre mato®graphe r

Dep t.oStore .1gr.

Housewife

Banker

Homemnaker

Farmer

Chei iet

Homemaker

Teacher

l ou s e wife

24. Very good and Interesting to one
not well acquainted with Botany.

FATLY HISTURY AND PICTUR3ES F0? R.M.N P.
(Attend. 180)

*1, Good beginning.A little slow.

*,Introduction a little long.

*3, It would appeal to children. Too

bad there weren't children in the

audience,



0-30.

ecture Commentors
&)-e tion

*4, Cam ~ rounds nee oretables,

o5 Camp grounds need more tables,

6. The presenitation of toe lides tom
night was greatly appreciated,
Have enjoyed th e hUmrtt wen rg t

w i th it. LThank you-,

7. Thans you for a very enjoyable and,
excellent pre eentation.

8~We nhv en Joyed ver y program we
have atten .dd.here an considerthem very educational and ent r~
taing.s

9.Enjoy the evenin+s talk e ry much,
10,* Many thanks fo~cr a very -lea sant

evning.

*11.* Give talk on.,living techniques em-
ployed by firot trapprs ie -
coverere of this area.

12. Very good.

6~-35

4~5 5

Teacher

Physician and

Surgeon

36.45

Over 55 ,Housewife

o"35

31'-5

I65

3645

Housewife

Hous wife

Engineer

Barber

School girl2

Xru :ic Teacher

13. Most interesting talk I haave ever heard,
Under 18

1 4, Look forw--ard with interest to fur-O Over".55

TIL TUBI o . Attend, 91)

*,To jpreveIt neck-stretching, pleae
keep; pictures at tom of screen,.
Thank. you.

Und e 4&18 School boy

*2. Believe more diversified programs with

moret,/' zograr.4amet Pll1po i nts woi6thAinJ. e 46*,55
the park mig 4t be enjoyed by more
turalist S could b e incre aed.

*,We dons t like to ha the weekly 26-35
program read every ni1.x''to Ayonie
ca n pick up a parogram at the desk

to r easd it himsel."f,

dustry

Housewife
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Lecture Comret o r
Ag op Qcujtio

*46 St ,art -pro trn- on time, owrPlant
En. nec

*,Start jprom~ptly. 64 5

6, One halff d yand.hWoe dayhikec s
very;;fin e and.help acquaint the
trave lar fith Vtne jlictureqeaet es

of the j.nrk. 4 hewhole ,afine

7. You.."weekly pro:-,,raiis aewonderful.I

So. The Ran wrtaks give a maximum off

9. Ile enjoyed the lectureer much,

10. An excellent talk and wonderful.,
pictures

11. Liked this lecture and lecturer
most of lli Thanksl

Teachina School

TJ-r Off iichi .ari

St ud~en t

Jeweler

Librarian

Farmer

36A

Ove r55 Hou~ ewi e

3645

36.-45

.tau ewi -fe
Editor weekl .,y

newspaper

ibu re wi f e "I
Gifft Shop

Grain elevator
Op e rest orai

13. Liked it fine*

14. Very Interesting. 3645

FRBT 3TQO7'(Attend, 115)

l&. Good balancel-both educational and
erntert .inino, 60 minutes is justabout 20 minute s too long. Su e st
.ll Rangers; read "Plain Talk"~ book

by Bloesch. Associated Press hasL
hi.red Bloesch as consultant, so no
Ranger need . fe el hurt by this sug-

*2 1 enjoyed the talk on 'frocks" last
year by the President off Gree Ley
State College and would like to hear-
it a-al n.

*3,0 Too much adj4s t in c;o.f f& o cu s,
P rograms have all been splenrdidf.

Editor

730 4

46-55

jaou s.ewi fe

Teacher"
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Lecture Der ~no rs
Groff OctIon

graph~ic caravar so

*5* Would like to see electric lights
on teoamp.ground sof Glacier Basin,

* Need electrio lights at Glacier "w

sin iark*

7 Tile p rogrems are all ver good and
our entire family apps e is o them.

8. Have visited stes Park and Rloky
Ifcunt ain Nat'l annually since 1919,

Over 55 Denti st

Farmer

26-*35

345

465

Genera' I1n

surane

Housewif-e

Engine er

9. The Park Is "sine pAnon.'9 Over 55
Medicine (iviaD,)3

10.* Very educational, in t ere sting;, and.
sati s factor ye

11. All proraras have their place.

1, In visitingth nationa2. parks we
have allays found the lectures given
by the rangers so they are of grea~t
interest and quite informing*

13. 1 enjoyedi t.

14, Very nice slide &-te lk excellent,

46-.55 Sale sman

Over 55

36...45Z

18""25

26w*35

235

High iSchool
Teacher

Ho u sewi fe

Student

Office Work

College In-
estru ctor

Theatre Mgr.
and Owner

15. Enjoyed ite

1-60 Enjoyed. the tal a lot,

COLOR MOVIES OF RS N P. (Attendo 180)
*l Veryj good,.-- just a bit long.
*2 GoudV thear speaker.

* 3. Have guest artist show pictures of
other places than this Park, unlessof unusual i t ere st a

26**3 5

46-o5
4655

ar i ng

credit Mgrs

Teacher



Lecture

*4* 1 wi shthere were away to ice.tit
the f lowe r particularly the alpine
one s- -more readily.

Cornnento rsAge Grf.. cai

46.. 515 Teach-ler

Teacher*5, 1 definitely set disgusted 12.ietenin 2635
to severl minutes of "The Weeks Pro"
gram"0 every time I come to see movies,
slides, etc., especially after read
ing_ them in the Bulletin*

*, Te only thing we have missed are at-,

tractive places for a picnice with
coigfac5 iie- such qas Hichin

State Pern. Service provides.

Over 55 Educator

*7, A occasional. mas campfire would be .26.35

enjoyable

So Tonight's pictures and talk were ex 26.33
Celle nt--fboth educational and enter

oul etay in thiis section ver y educa*-
t ional and worthwhile o

Teach~er

Teacher

9. It wa~s a beautifSul as well as ed"e2o
dionna talk, Hiave enjoyed the Ranger

progrZZ a svery m.uch.s

Over 5 Housewife

10. Very en joy able--..educatio al as well. 26-35

lt Very wondierful, 4~.55

12. This was just about per. ectionj Over 5

139 The talk tonighlt'wa s very excell ent 4655
and e duc ational.e I enjoyed it imo-
mensely.

14. Thoub-ht it extremely interesting. 36"45

15. 1 have never enjoyed anyone elae s picrf
tures so much,.From the standpoint 26-m35
of photography and gaining knowledge

I have never enjoyed anything so
much.

16. Thankful to Od and Perk Rangers for Ove3r 55
wonderful entertainment w.hIich is
en o u h0

Teacher

Telephone
Operator (Chief)

Farmer:, Lglac-
lator

,*.. *0*.*

Office Ivgro

Housewife and
mother -part
time Interior
decorator

Housewife
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Lectu~re

17, The talk ie one the potentiality
off the Park and what to look for

on trails.

19 *Enjoyed verymuch inde e,Thank

19, Tonight, animal s'hote dere gems off
choto gra phy Thee will always be

able to entertain any audence.,
20. $uperInolu ~s ranger activities*

Wish we could stay longer. Did all
tril: bt "L' Peak and over to

Grand Lake.

Co mnentors

trateero

Over 55 Dairy .Farme,,r

13-2 Student at
University

xiousewi fe e.nd
Ohem* In~truc-
tor

CEQLOCIC STORY (Attend. 57)

*1 iitroductio4 a little lng

2.Ver: fine jobs

3. Very interesting talk, 18-2*5

Librarian

Insurance
Agent

Civil Engineer

4.Verywo rthwirhile, Over 55

6,Very wfell done'

LIFE OF A, MNGER- (Attend. 143)

18~25

46-n55 Teacher

*,More movies off remote and Interest".
ing ffleature s of the Park woul d be
amt ere et in 4

*02 Too lon6 introduction. 45.1.-55" '.

*3. TonightIs ta ? was very entertain.. 18~25
Ingo Usuelly I find them ery npia
tione1al a. educationp . though often a
little too eimp i fied.

*4, Speed the slides up* Keep rein mov-m 18-25
in i

90e A " A a

Faculty, U5. of
ife con sin

Student

Journalist'

Iix surance Exep.
tutor
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The principal importance of the commentary section is not so

much the kind of criticism or praise that is received, but that

this sampling method has proved successful in obtaining a cross

section of useful opinion. There is no intention cf pointing out

any one lecturer or lecturenox of over emphasizing any criticisms

mentioned. Some of the suggestions are perfectly valid and others

are not well taken or justified. They are useful as examples of

what reactions may occur for any lecture given, and as indications

of what to guard against in planning a program. They are most

helpful for evaluation by the lecturer who gave the talkand who

knows just how the program was handled and where the strong and

weak points existed.

The obvious answer to any major improvement step for natura.

list services is expansion of equipment, transportation, and per

sonnel numbers. Therefore, any suggestions are made in a practi-

cal sense, considering the limitations involved as fa as I know

them. Then in a study of this sort where opinion is invited; there

is the question of whether the public really kncws what it should

have) or what is best for conservation understanding. With this in

mind, the emphasis of their opinions has been somewhat modified in

program recommendations. Furthermore, in reading through the folw

lowing pages, the impression might be gained that the lecture pro,

gram is suffering and in need of considerable overhauling. This

suggestion is not the intent of this paper, The lecture program

and other naturaliet activities are conducted in this park very

effectually and by utmost effort and coordination of all concerned.

This paper should only be further evidence of endeavor by the Park

Service, to improve and better their services.
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OQNCLUSIONS AND REOI1&ENDATIONS

1. More lecture services needed for transient visitors in the

Park area.

An apparent and substantial revelation throughout the study

was that the majority of lecture audiences had been in the Park

before and elready had a good appreciation and understanding of

National Park concepts. Records of law violators within the

Park indicate that Coloradans are high on the list, Possibly they

are so used to the mountain areas that they take the scenery and

natural features for granted. With a kind of proprietary inter-

est,they seem more prone to disregard regulations and destroy na-

tural features, than those coming from long distances., As inci-

cated by the study, a small percentage of Coloradans attend lec-

tures and have little other contact with the interpretation divi-

sion. This group, therefore, should be given attention by the

naturalist services at every opportunity; this being optimum on

weekends (especially Sunday evenings),

Another important groupj which warrant more attention in lec-

ture programming than they have previously received, contains the

"tour conducted" visitor. In this Park a condition exists where

a single tour operator maintains a bus-tour-hotel service, in a

circle-routing from Denver, on a National Park Service franchise.

Thousands of tourists throughout the summer are picked up in Den-

ver (from trains and buses arriving from the east), and driven to

the operator's hotel on the east side of the Park where they remain

one and sometimes two nights. Then they are transported via the



Trail Ridge Road to the top of the Continental Divide for a

snort stop at the operators s curio and hamburger haven. (In

cidentally, there is also a small Park Service iuseum enclosed

in the same building). Continuing to the west side of the Park,

a night or two is spent at the operators hotel at Grand Lake.

From there they progress to Denver via a different route,

Without an appropriate comment on the business acumen (or some-

thing) of this "operator", it is sufficient to add that lecture

services have been provided intermittently to this group. One

lecture per week is scheduled for the passing parade at each of

the hotels, Considering that many get through the Park without

any contact with the ranger force, and realizing that the large

bulk of this type of visitor have little or no conception of

conservation realities nor of Park purposes, it would seem highly

appropriate that a more coordinated effort (with bus schedules)

be made to enlighten this multitude. The narrow view sometimes

retained )is exemplified by the lady who inquired(after having

traveled through the Perk from Estee Park to Grand Lake ,"When

do we arrive in Rocky Mt. National Park?" The providing of more

lecture services with present personnel shortages would mean

curtailing some other program items. Even so, this group should

probably have priority over thoze more "fortunatel" groups stay-

ing longer in the Park.

One possible solution to this problem is to school the bus

drivers on Park features, This attempt was made several years

ago, but failed when the drivers were unable to assemble catis.
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factorily, One bus driver, upon discovering that his tips in-

creased in proportion to his Park knowledge, attended most of my

lectures, whenever possible. I enjoyed his acquaintance until we

started talking about salaries; thereafter, my feeling was to de-

mand a out from his tips.

2. A weekly program, on a "high levelA and o more technical

nature, needed for those already familiar with the Park.

As euggested &bove many of the pprticipants are already ac~

quainted with the Park Service, and they .have indicated prefer-

ence for some thing above and beyond the regular Park izitroduc-

tory prograr-ms, An occasional program of more technical nature,

if advertised as such for Park "regulars,," might have exceptional

appeal, A large percentage of these are teachers, students,

and educated people who, when they arrive home after a vacation,

are radiation points of Park philosophy both by picture and by

word, Providing their knowledge is carefully groomed and their

appreciation intensified by above average experiences, their

probable influence is tremendous.

3. Raising the quality of lectures.

A more careful consideration of the size of summer staff and

range off lecture subjects would be a start towards better lec-

tures. There is a suggestion in the questionnairee,and also a

personal knowledge that the assembly of lecture materiel and in-

formation is performed more hastily than is desirable. Of

course the limitations of slide material and the variety of

subjects presented by different naturalists is a large contributing



factor to this unthoroughness. It is easy for experienced per-

sonnel to assemble a group of slides in half an hour and present

an 'adequate" program in the next hour. But it is questionable

if even a day is sufficient for the s.me personnel to carefully

organize slides and information for the presentation of an in-

spirational type program. It is a mistake to select illustra-

tive slides on the "fly" and hope to form a lecture of high

quality,--and it is equally poor to throw a slide on the screen,

make a few pertinent or humerous statements, and then move on

to the next slide. Fbr the new =en on. the staff.it is even more

difficult, and time and briefing should be allowed for careful

lecture preparation. This is especially true when slides must

be refiled at the end of each lecture for use by others.

Since most of the lectures are based on kodachrome slide

matsrial, there is a great need for lecture "fill in" material

on all subjects. This material should include slide copies of

maps, charts, diagrams and any minutae of nature which may help

in building up a lecture in orderly form. Too often some of the

main points of a talk are without illustrative material. An or-

ganized evaluation of slide material should build up a long list

of slides needed for lectures, There is usually a sufficiency

of the general scene.type of slide.

Early selection of temporary naturalists and advisement of

specific lectures they will be responsible fors might be of good

assistance in raising lecture quality. But even this is im-

peded by the lace of knowledge (for the distant temporary) of

slide material avAllable, around which the lectures may be built.



A more careful selection of ranger-naturalists is another possi-

bility. Educational institutions today recognize that the highly

educated or specialized man, who is outstanding in research or

has a "high standing" in his field, is not always the best teacher.

And even being classified as a teacher is not always the best

recommendation for this Job of nature interpretation in simpli.-

fled manner. The naturalist at his best in the field and the

lecture room is an artist, and if he is enthusiastic and sincere

in his work has a good chance of reaching high peak performance.

The Park Service has usually awaited the deluge of rangernatura

list applications to fill open positions, These positions might

have a better variety of applications if solicitation at appro--

priate places was inaugurated.

4. Equitable distribution of lecture assignments among limited

naturalist staff.

It is the accepted government circumstance that the better

a man performs his duties and the more experience he gains, the

greater are his chances o' being considered a sucoess,and there-

fore liable to promotion to executive or administrative position,

This sometimes "unfortunate" occurrence robs active field posi-

tions of the best personnel. This might aptly describe the situa-

tion existing at the time of this study. Of the staff of four,

the Park naturalist and his assistant were so encumbered with

office work and visual aids that they were able to devote only a

portion of their time to the main interpretation pheses of field

and lecture programs. In view of the recognized importance of



public contact in this work, it does not appear that the greatest

emphasis was possible where needed, It remains only for the per-

sons of higher authority to wipe out these "paper work" demands

at least during the active summer period, to permit full public

service by these experienced personnel*

Sometimes it appears that this generally fine naturalist

program, with its meager congressional support, is breaking its

back and working to its detriment by overextension and excessive

effort. It is truly commendable that the personnel have been

willing and eager to provide good services under sometimes diffi-

cult circumstances. It is conceivable that,if the service was

to only equal the confidence and financial support meted out by

government, then public opinion might create new demands and bet-

ter conditions. It is doubtful that a conscientious personnel

existing es it does, could permit this situation to evolve,

Several charts follow which may more ably point out the

questions of distribution of talent and performance, with too

few naturalists;

Xodachrome pictures, movies,
research and other duties not
directly concerned with the Field and. Lecture
summer program' Contacts,

Smal Staff

Balance Scale o f public Service



It is true that certain "other" duties are absolutely neces

sary, but they should be minimized in view of personnel shortage

circumstances. Many of these items are frequently provided by

enthusiastic temporary employees engaged in days-off endeavor.

(Service to Public

Possible secretary hired Reports and more pub-
to take care of office work lications available
and use up income in salary, at more places

Better informed superiors, Increased office work
and compliance with regula- and time spent in cis"-
tions, More financial re- tribution and collec-
turn and increased number tion of publications
of better books. by the best and most

experienced contact
man on the naturalist

~-staff.

Naturalist Circle of Confusion

5. Lecture program should consider age group under 13 years of

age.

One evening after a lecture program,a 16 year old boy ap-

proached me and asked why he hadntt been allowed to fill out a

questionnaire. Ile said he participated in all the lecturec and

other activities of the naturalist program, was very interested

and had some definite opinions for improvement of the services.

This conversation served to point up an ever present fact. That

26 percent of all audiences consicted of children under 18 and

that many of these were in the 13-18 year age group; a most "eager"
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and impressionable age classification. Here is a great opportun.

ity for developing conservation understanding and for setting

young minds on a worthwhile Pnd stable interest. All lectures

have been geared for the adult level and the kids catch what

crumbs they can. If the lecture qualit y is to be raised and

,ossibly more technical knowledge presented, then these bits

available for the children will grow fewer and fewer. In view

of their good representation and our obligation to conservationt s

fundamental purposes, it would not be illogical to present an

evening program two or three times a month principally for the

youth in the area. Handling and teaching children properly is

probably the most difficult off all naturalist assignments and

unless qualified and experienced personnel Pre available, it

would be better not to Attempt it at all. Their programs would

not necessarily have to be a straightforward kodachrome show or

lecture, but could be varied in many wys. These would be ex-

cellent supplements for weekly hikes conducted for- children.

6, Creful selection of Sunday night speakers and subjects needed,

As mentioned, these specially listed programs at Moraine 14u

seum often draw six times the attendance of the regular weekly

museum lectures. Many attending are local and state residents

who rayely attend othe jsrogrems or activities. Every effort

should be made to schedule programs which will bring home the

problems and concepts of conservation in our country today. It

might be appropriate to select the best programs and speakers

available from the rang: taAf more frequently. Another sugges-

tion is that th 'outside guest hartist" of the evening be asked



to cut down the length of his program, and the Park Naturalist or

another qualified person give a. 10 or 15 minute talk before the

main lecture on ccnservation philosophy. Also, an additional

service might result if the museum was kept open for a half hour

or so)after these Sunday night programs.

7. Pre.-season and semi-weekly staff conferences would help natura~

list program.

At the start of a summer season there is some confusion and

haste to get the program under way and this is further complicated

by the irregular arrival of ranger-..naturalists for summer duty.

A naturalieds conference of several days duration even at the exr

pense of the main program, is highly desirable, Here the Park

naturalist can expand his philosophy and set the key note for the

entire summer season. Lecture material can be discussed and re-

viewed, new policies emphasized, and the smaller details of operas

tion refreshed in the minds of temporary personnel. In short, a

good working understanding and morale can be established, which

will have a direct reflection in the summer naturalist prcogram.

The eemi-weekly conference is also most necessary to discuss cur.

rent problems. The occasional memoraadum, sometimes issued, is

an impersonal and insidious instrument, gratifying chiefly itst

writer.

8. Weekly campfire program necessary,

As indicated in the study, there is a real demand for atleast

one campfire each week. These should be good, well planned pro-

grams and should occasionally include slide or lecture material.
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If the portable generator could be set on blocks and enclosed for

the summer at glacier Basin campground, the physical effort of

these programs would be greatly lessened. This campground is pro-

bably ideal in seating arrangement and location, for the majority

of thece activities. A slight rain is usually not justification

for cancelling one o these scheduled camp fires. Many hardy va-

cationers would just as soon sing in the rain as not, therefore

the programs should be carried through in any weather short of

blizzard or hurricane.

9. The average lecture audience.

For those who lecture regularly at the Moraine museum it might
be well to summarize the composition of an average audience. Even

lecture audiences at other places conform fairly well to the fol-

lowing expectancies. There will be 119 people attending the lec

ture (of which 20 are under 18 years old), and if you pass out

questionnaires 77 of them will be completed satisfactorily. Of

naturalist activities,35 people will prefer lectures, and 19 de-

sire field trips. 23 people will have a strong preference for

animal subjects; 16 will be most interested in an orientation pro-

gram; and 12 prefer a "formetion of the mountains" lecture. Although

the entire audience will be kindly disposed to any subject presented,

31 persons presen;t particip&te frequently in the naturalist pro-

gram, and 43 people in the audience have been in the Park in previ-

ous years. 31 persons gill have visited 5 National Parks or more.

29 Individuals are visiting in the Park from a few days up to one

week, whereas 27 are remaining about two weeks. 20 people will
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be either school teachers or students, 20 are housewives, and ,15

are educated, prof'essionlal people. The audience will be about

equally divided, between large metropolitan re sidencese and. smaller

towns under 100,000 population. There will be A fairly even s.ge

distribution, ranging From ch:1ldren to over 55 years; with a
elizrrt predomins~rce of nmiddle aged persons.

10. Lecture programminge

Some of' the items for inclusion in the lecture p; grxam at

M~oraine iMuser- 1_1Pve aelready been indicated, but the following;

will serve to summarize t he se features. Due to the length of,

stay of average Visito;-s, it would. be best to revolve the le*-

t r p r g a i g o ab u a t w w e k c cl d u i g teIn th i s c y c le th e o rie n t .tio n , g e o lo g y , an d an im a l lif e su b je c ts

should. be included at least once, and. twice if' posible. The

titlings of these lectures do not always hnave to be the same.

From conversation with Pr~ visitors) it was indicated Vi th.ey

do not prefer1 a standardized program with a set number off lec-

tures and. subjects. The title versatility of' the pro ram in

Rocky Mountain National Park has drawin many apprec.iative and. f'-.

vorable comments. Sometimes the subject matter varies but little,

but apparently it is enough to make "repeaters" of' many ;people.

Some very acceptable variety, to both audience and. lecturer, is the

occasional changing of' speakers, when feasible, for thie same sub-

Ject -matter.

In order to make effective th."e recommendations mentioned in

this study, it ould be necessar.-t ocut down the progra m in other



places, with the present. limited. stafff. This could be done by"

eliminat.-& such lecture glaces as Daven Haven oan the grand Lake

side off the Park1j Pid the Brinwood and certain others where the

occupints are within ea.zy driving range off larger lecture halls)

in which programas .re giver. reguliar? y~ It is important to recog..

nine that the ranch or hotel visitor gleans much nark knlowledge

ffrom managers wranglers, and othaers worhi~n about hostelries.

Man off t "e lecture requests by hotels3 sd ranches are prompted.

by pure entertainment motiveso These agreements thereffore) should

be evaluated solely ffrom lecture needs In those areas, The more

transient visitor does not have the Park acquaintance opportunity

and in the balance of' service~p~obably rates more proportions.!

efffort ffrom the naturalist.

The orientation lecture shaould be the most ffrequent.2y pre-
sented pro rem throughout the summer; and in this, there is good

evidence to indicate it should be off a very" generalized. nature,

Instead off interjecting Park purposes and ffeatures exclusively,

the relation o fNational larks and Monuments to other agencies.

and the conservation problems off the country should be included..

The available natural ffeatures and aspects off the Park should be

only brieffly mentioned; these can be detailed in ffollow-J - lec-

tures. This type material should also set the tenor off the Sun,-
day evening pro-grams at Mo1raine amphitheater.



THE PAMK SERVICE AND THE NATURALIST I THE NATIONAL SCENE

Colorado and ten states epst of the Rockies provide a pool

of about 44,000Q people which .; tie me jor source of vacationers

visiting Rocky MIountyin National Park. The potential traveling

population is within 24 hours steady driving distance of the Park,

In the last 10 years the number of personv traveling t rough this

region has almost doubled; in 1943 there were about a million

visitors passing through Park entrances. Of these, an approximate

40,000 attended naturalist lecture services conducted in and about

the Park (average attendance about 120 per lecture). Nearly 6,000

participated in field trips and hikes and another 180,000 had brief

contacts witz the interpretation division; for example, talking

with . naturalist or passing through one of the two museums.

Figures mentioned were obtained from Park Service records.

The National Park Service adminieters 32 National Monuments

and 27 National Parks, both totaling nearly 21 million acres.

These are visited annually by well over 10,000,QOQ people. The

potential audiences and opportunities are apparent.

When comparing recreational aspects of National Parks and

our 153 National Forests (totaling nearly 180,000, OC acres of

wild land) the Park Service immediately assumes the gigantic role

of conservation education. The naturalist services are well es-

tablished and sufficiently equipped to perform a fine service by

contacting the masses concentrating in Neticnal Parks.

Dr. George Friedman, French sociologist, speaking in Ann

Arbor,' Michigan (November, 1948) declared, "leisure is the great



problem off today,," Shortened. workin&° hour s and. the monotony of

the -machine age cozbine.d with a mechanization of even leisure

time, all contribute to a dear tded and uninspired. liffe for today's
to,

workers. Th~e Park idea is dedicated. and. Justiffied in combating

this way off liffe. It's contribution to a. greater moral health.

and strength off the Nati,on was empl.,sized in its fformative years

by Horace J. McFarland., then President off the Amer-ican Oi-via As

sociation) when he stated in part, "The 1-reetest off all park pro-~

ducts is the product off civilization, the product off patriotism,

the product off real preparedness, the product off Mfnhood and wo.

manhood. unobtainable anywhere else than in the; broad open areas

which the Netion alone can provide," This was in reference to

the economic destiny off our national parks and. is quoted from

Naturalists t Conffer~nce Proceedings, Region Four, 1948.
T he naturalist then, may consider himselff to be the inte-

grator or transmitter off a way off life and. appr:eciation, ffunda-

mental to our notional well. beinr;. He is able to accept the world
around. him as a reality. He accommocdates himself and. understands

people and tae wilderness and. can transmit his information in rich

simplicity to any who listenr.lHe is a veri recesaarj part off

the kind. of world we deseire) but canniot sometimes delineate and.

comprehends
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMFNT OF THE INTERIOR

NATI ONAL PARK SERVICE
ROCKY MOUNTAI N NATIONAL PARK

Estes Park, Colorado

This is part of a study to determine the interest of $he public with regard to

the Naturalist Lecture Program. We will appreciate your sincere answers.

1. Number in order of your preference the following Naturalist activities:

Guided Nature Field Trips ara hakes,
Illustrated Naturalist Talks
Campfire programs with Singing, Stories and Naturalist Talk
Auto Caravan Trips with Scenic and Explanatory Stops

2. Number your 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th choices of the following Kodactrome talks

IN :RDER OF YOUR INTEREST:

Flowers
Birds
Animal Life and ildlife Management
Ranger Act ivit ie s
Gettirg Acquainted with the Park
via Auto or Short Hiking Trips

The Forest $tory
The Alpine Tundra Country
Indian and Pioneer Stories of the Region
Formation of the Mcuntains and Glacier

stories
Less Accessible Regions of the Park

3. Participation in our Naturalist Program: (check one)

: How many National Parks have you visited?

Occasional___ Frequent

5. First visit to this Park? Yes No

6. Length of visit here?
permanent resident.

Check here if you are a, summer or

7. Occupation or Profession?

8. Your age group? (Check one please)

(l$ - 25) (26 - 35)&li.36 - 45) - 55) (over 55)
9. Your Home Town and State

l6, How did tonight'Is talk impress you?
(Check one:)

A little too technical
A little too simplified
Satisfactory

(Chec1 one or more:)
Talk was chiefly--

Educational
Inspirational
EftertainLng

Please make any additional xomen#.a you-ar to aot t)i genera pwigram
t hp talk toidlght. THANK YOU.
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L. Naturalist Activities. (4 .choies ):

Lectures

Campfires

1st
n-A
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. . w.N"..i.." . .. ............................".. .....
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Birds:

An imal Li.-.e:
Total

lst.
2nd

1s t
2nd - - nth

..................................................................... ..............................................

Ranger Activ.: 1st,
'otal_____ 2nd

Auto & H3x- ig : 1st.
Total_____ 2nd.

........................................... ...... .... .w.... w..4 . ...................... $...w......................

" .............. ................... w.....................«..1w.«........ ..................... N......................

...................................... NI......w.«..«. N..N«..M..« .. «N.. w..... ....... ...... MN ......

3rd ................. .........................................

4th ..............................................................-...
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FREE NATIONAL PARK NATURALIST SERVICES
- STAFF -

Ddwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. H. Heger, J. P. Gilligan, Albert
Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

WEEK OF JUNE 21 TO 26, 1948

Monday, June 21
Morning hike to Dream Lake. Meet

at Bear Lake parking area 8:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Mo-

raine Museum Auditorium, "The
Trail Ridge Drive."

Tuesday, June 22
Morning hike to Loch Vale. Meet

at Glacier Gorge parking area about
1 mile below Bear Lake, 8:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk Moraine
Museum, "What Are These Flowers?"

Wednesday, June 23
Morning hike to Gem Lake. Meet

at Gem Lake turnoff on Devils Gulch
road, 8:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, Moraine
Museum, "Wild Animals of the Park."

Thursday, June 24
Morning hike to Lake Haiyaha.

Meet at Bear Lake Parking area,
8:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Mo-
raine Museum. "Something About
the Glaciers."

Friday, June 25
Morning hike to Bierstadt Lake.

Meet at Bear Lake Parking area,
8:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, Moraine
Museum. "The Forest Story."

Saturday, June 26
Motor Caravan to Fall River Pass.

Meet Moraine Museum, 9:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, Moraine

Museum. "Though the Parks of the
West."



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

FREE NATIONAL PARK NATURALIST SERVICES
Period June 27 to July 3

- STAFF -
Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Herbert Heger, J. P. Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Sunday, June 27
8:00 p.m.-Guest Artist night

at Moraine Park Museum audi-
torium. Illustrated talk by form-
er Ranger-Naturalist Paul Nesbit.
Title, "Poetry in the Mountains."
Excellent Kodachromes presented
in a way that only Paul Nesbit
can do.

Monday, June 28
9:00 a.m.-Half day hike to

Cub Lake. About 3 hours. Meet
in front of Brinwood Hotel on
the lower road to drive to start
of hike. Gilligan.

9:00 a.m.-Half day motor car-
avan to Cascade Falls and re-
turn. About 3 hours. Landscape
Appreciation. Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Moraine Park Museum, "Dwell-
ers of the High Country." Gilli-
gan.

Tuesday, June 29
9:00 a.m.-Half day hike to

Lily Mt. No constructed trail.
Wear rough clothing and stout
footgear. Magnificent views. Un-
usual geological features. Meet
at Lily Lake opposite Baldpate
Inn entrance road on South St.
Vrain Highway. Gilligan.

8:30 a.m.-Half day hike to
Mills Lake. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking area about a mile below
Bear Lake. Razum.

2:30 p.m.-Nature walk. Meet
at Moraine Park Museum. About
2 hours. Razum.

8:30 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Brinwood Hotel. Wild Life of
the Park. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Along the
Trail with a Naturalist." Razum.

Wednesday, June 30
8:30 a.m.-Half day hike to

Emerald Lake. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking area. Gilligan.

8:30 a.m.-Jr. half day hike for
the children. Meet at Bear Lake
parking area. Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge, "Over Trail
Ridge Road with a Naturalist."
Gilligaan and Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk Mo-
raine Museum, "Geologic Fea-
tures of the Park." Alberts.

Thursday, July 1
9:00 a.m.-Half day nature

study hike, Wind River trail.
Meet in cars at entrance arch to
YMCA grounds. Razum.

8:30 a.m.-Half day hike to
Loch Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge
parking area about a mile below
Bear Lake. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Moraine Park museum, "Down
the Divide." Gilligan.

Friday, July 2
9:00 a.m.-Photography Cara-

van. Meet at Moraine Park mu-
seum. About 3 hours. Help will
be given on exposure, composi-
tion, etc. Heger.

9:00 a.m.-Half day hike to
Calypso Cascades and Ouzel Falls.
Meet at Wild Basin Campgrounds
about two miles west of Wild
Basin Lodge on the dirt road
along North St. Vrain creek, west
of Copeland Lake. Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Glacier Basin amphitheatre.
"Stories of the Glaciers. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Fall River Lodge, "Your Rocky
Mt. National Park." Heger.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, Mo-
raine Park museum, "Game and
Predatory Animals." Razum.

Saturday, July 3
10:45 a.m.-Nature Sketches

Broadcast released through N. B.
C. Network from coast to coast.
All children invited to partici-
pate. Meet at Moraine Park mu-
seum to drive to Many Parks
Curve. Subject, "From the Road-
side." Alberts.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at
Moraine Park museum, "Adven-
tures with a Color Camera."
Heger.

Moraine museum open daily,
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Daily, at 3:00 p.m., a short
talk on glaciers, illustrated with
the visible landscape is presented
at Moraine museum,.

Persons wishing to receive
these weekly programs are re-
quested to send a postcard stat-
ing the number of copies desired.
Regulations require that a writ-
ten request be on file before
such material can be mailed.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

FREE NATIONAL PARK NATURALIST SERVICES
Period July 4 to July 10

STAFF

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Herbert Heger, J. P. Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

SUNDAY, JULY 4
8:30 p.m.-Guest Artist night. Ex-

ceptional color slides of one of our
least known areas by Chief Ranger
J. Barton Herschler, "Dinosaur Na-
tional Monument-Land of the Un-
known." Moraine Amphitheatre.

Monday, July 5
7:00 a.m.-Bird observation walk

on Fern Lake Trail. About two
hours. Meet at parking area at end
of road about one mile above Brin-
wood hotel in Moraine Park. Gilli-
gan.

8:30 a.m.-Half-day hike to Loch
Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge parking
area about one mile below Bear Lake
parking area. Razum.

2:30 p.m.-Rock observation walk.
Meet at Moraine Park museum. Ra-
zum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Mo-
raine museum auditorium, "Plant
Life of the Rockies in Kodachrome."
Gilligan.

Tuesday, July 6
9:00 a.m.-Junior hike for the chil-

dren. Meet at the same place as the
above hike. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Grand
Lake lodge, "Glaciers, Molders of the
Landscape." Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Phan-
tom Valley, "Flowers and Animal
Life of the Rockies." Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Mo-
raine museum auditorium, "How to
Enjoy Rocky Mountain National
Park." Alberts.

Wednesday, July 7
8:30 a.m.-Auto caravan, about

three hours. (Learn to understand
the scenery). Meet at Moraine Park
museum. Razum.

8:30 a.m.-Half-day hike to Lake
Haiyaha. Meet at Bear Lake parking
area. Gilligan.

2:30 p.m. - Nature observation
walk. About 2 hours. Meet at Camp
Woods. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, "Trails
of the Rockies." Moraine museum.
Razum.

8:30 p. m.-"Nature Photography
is Fun," illustrated with Kodachrome.
Glacier Basin campground. Gilligan.

Thursday, July 8

8:30 a.m.-Three-quarter day
hike from Bear Lake to Odessa
and Fern Lakes. Meet at Bear
Lake parking area. Arrange to
be met at end of road about a
mile west of Brinwood Hotel in
Moraine Park about 4:30 p.m.
Bring lunch and slicker. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk, "Flora

and Fauna Along Trails of Wild
Basin." Moraine museum. Gilligan.

8:30 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Estes
Park Chalets. "Trail Ridge and the
Scenic Wonders of Rocky Mountain
National Park." Razum.

Friday, July 9
8:30 a.m.-Photography caravan.

Meet at Moraine Park museum. He-
ger.

8:30 a.m.-Half-day hike to Emer-
ald Lake. Meet at Bear Lake park-
ing area. Razum.

2:30 p.m.-"A Walk Around Bear
Lake Explaining the Geology of the
Area." Razum.

8:00 p.m.-Campfire at Bear Lake.
Song fest and story telling. A real
get-together. Bring warm clothing
and blankets. Heger.

8:00 p.m.-Illustrated talk at Mo-
raine museum. "Geology Is Inter-
esting." Razum.

Saturday, July 10
NATURE SKETCHES KOA radio

program. All children invited to at-
tend. Topic, "Tundra Country." Meet
in cars at Moraine museums at 10:30
a.m. to drive to point of broadcast.
12:00 noon to the network and will
be released at 1:00 p.m. on KOA,
Denver, making it possible for the
children to hear themselves. This
program is heard over most of NBC
stations throughout the country. Al-
berts and Heger.

Sunday, July 11
8:30 p.m.-Guest Artist Night

at Moraine Amphitheatre. "Flow-
ers and Scenes of the Rocky
Mountains." A visit via Koda-
chrome to the many wildflower
gardens of the region and the
exquisite mountain surroundings.
Mr. E. L. Hoyt of Estes Park.

Moraine museum opens daily at
6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Daily at 3:15 p.m. a short talk on
glaciers, illustrated with the visible
landscape, is presented at Moraine
museum.

A self-guiding nature trail around
Bear Lake can be enjoyed by young
and old. A Very easy walk, about
half mile in length.

In case of unfavorable weather,
Moraine Amphtheatre programs are
held indoors at the museum where
limited seating space is available.
Wear warm clothing for outdoor eve-
ning programs.

Persons wishing to receive these
weekly programs are requested to
send a postcard stating the number
of copies desired. Regulations require
that a written request be on file be-
fore such material can be mailed.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES
July 12 to July 18, 1948

- STAFF -

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Herbert Heger, J. P. Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, July 12
7:00 a. m.-Bird Observation

Walk. YMCA grounds. Meet in
front of the main building of the
"Y". About 3 hours. Mr. Gilli-
gan

8:30 a. m.-Half day hike to
Mills Lake. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking Area (about a mile be-
low Bear Lake Parking Area).
Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m.- "Around Bear
Lake with a Geologist." About
one hour. 1/2 mile. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk at.
Moraine Museum Auditorium,
"Dwellers of the Tundra." Mr.
Gilligan.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk,
Brinwood Hotel. Public welcome.
"Glaciers, Modelers of the Land-
seape." Mr. Razum.

Tuesday, July 13
8:30 a. m.-Half day JUNIOR

hike to Brinwood Gulch. Adults
welcome. Meet where Cub Lake
trail takes off from Brinwood
road, 1/ mile beyond the Brin-
wood Hotel. Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 a. m.-Half day hike to
Cub Lake. Meet at same point
as above Junior hike. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m.-Rock walk, from
Moraine Museum. "Rocks Have
Their Difference." Actual field
trip over moraines, etc. Mr. Ra-
zurn.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated colored
movies, "Your Rocky Mountain
National Park." Grand Lake
Lodge, Grand Lake, Colo. Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk at.
Holzworth Guest Ranch, Grand
Lake Section of the park, "The
High Country of the Park." Mr.
Gilligan.

8:00 p. m.-SPECIAL FEA-
TURE, "The Isle Royale." Out-
standing color illustrated talk on
the Isle Royale National Park,
Michigan. by Park Ranger Karl
Gilbert. formerly stationed at
that point. Moraine Museum Au-
ditoriuin.

Wednesday, July 14
8:30 a. m.-ALL DAY HIKE.

Toward Lawn Lake. Meet at the
parking area where Lawn Lake
trail meets Fall River Road,
about 1/ mile from main road
junction in Horseshoe Park.

BRING SLICKER AND LUNCH.
About 12 miles. Mr. Gilligan.

9:00 a. m.-Automobile Cara-
van. Meet at Moraine Museum,
trip over at noon. "Understand-
ing the Landscape." Mr. Razum.
(Hidden Valley, Chasm Falls).

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk,
Moraine Museum Auditorium.
"Peaks of the Park." Mr. Razum.

Thursday, July 15
8:30 a. m.-Half day hike up

Deer Mountain. Meet at Deer
Ridge Chalets. Extensive moun-
tain views. Mr. Gilliga.

8:30 a. m.-Junior exploration
hike to Eagle Cliff. Meet at Mo-
raine Museum. Mr. Razum.

2:30 p. m.-Random Nature
walk-about 2 hours. Meet at
Camp Woods. Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. in.-Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven Lodge Amphithe-
atre, GRAND LAKE. OPEN TO
PUBLIC. "Flora and Fauna of
the National Park." Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets. "Your
Rocky Mountain National Park."
Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 p. m.-SPECIAL FEA-
TURE PROGRAM. MORAINE
MUSEUM AMPHITHEATRE,
RANGER SHOW, "What the
Park Rangers Do." This program
is a must on your list of activi-
ties. A series of demonstrations
of packing, rescue work, alpine
climbing and ranger activities in
general. Presented by members
of the Ranger staff under direc-
tion of Chief Ranger J. Barton
Hersebler.

Friday, July 16
9:00 a. m.-Photography Cara-

van. Meet at Moraine Museum.
Special help will be given to ex-
posure, composition, etc. Mr.
Heger.

8:30 a. m.-Half day hike to
Gem Lake. Curious geological
features. Meet at the start of
Gem Lake trail, on Devils Gulch
road. Mr. Razum.

5:30 p. m.-POPULAR FEA-
TURE. Alpine Caravan. A drive
to above timberline on the tun-
nel; nature walk for alpine flow-
ers; fine sunset. A campfire will
be built-bring foodstuffs appro-
priate. Group singing and star
observation after supper. Bring

warm clothing and blankets for
cold evening. Messrs. Heger and
Razum.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk,
Moraine Museum. "Common An-
imals of the Park." Mr. Gilligan.

Saturday, July 17
COAST TO COAST RADIO

BROADCAST. "Nature Sketch-
es." Children urged to attend.
Topic this week, "The Rangers
and Their Work." Meet in cars
at Moraine Museum by 11:00 a.m.
to drive to point of broadcast.
Program begins at noon, to the
NBC network, and is released on
KOA, Denver, at 1:00 p.m., per-
mitting the children to hear
themselves. Messrs. Alberts and
Herschler.

8:00 p. m.-Illustrated talk,
Moraine Museum Auditorium.
"Through the Park with Color
Movies." Mr. Heger.

Sunday, July 18
8:30 p. m.-Moraine Aphithea-

tre. SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST
NIGHT. "Trail Treasures," out-
standing Kodachormes of what
you see along the trails, present-
ed by Gene Haneoke of Loveland,
Colorado.

OTHER FREE SERVICES
Moraine Museum open daily

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Glacier talk
there daily 3:15 p.m. Self-guid-
ng nature trail encircles Bear
Lake-plants and rocks labeled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs,
which sometimes must be given
in Museum with inadequate seat-
ing facilities.

Each morning hike is about
five miles roundtrip over main-
tained trails. Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 p.m. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if a writ-
ten request is on file; send a
postal card to National Park
Service, Estes Park, Colo., to
get them.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES
July 19 to 25, 1948

-- STAFF-

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; .Herbert Heger, J. P. Gilligan, Albert
Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, July 19
7:00 a. m., Bird Observation

Walk at the end of Brinwood
Road. About 3 hours. Mr. Gil-
ligan.

8:30 a. m., Half day hike to
Lake Hiayaha. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking Area. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m., Around Bear Lake
with a Geologist. One half mile
easy walk. About one hour.
Meet at Bear Lake Parking Area.
Mr. Razuin.

8:00p. m., Illustrated talk
"Trail Trips in Rocky Mountain
National Park" at the Y. M. C.
A. Mr. Gilligan.

8:00p. in., Illustrated talk
"Scenic Marvels from the Road-
side" at Moraine Museum.

Tuesday, July 20
8:30 a. n., All day hike to

Black Lake via Mills Lake. Meet
at Glacier Gorge Parking Area
about one mile this side of Bear
Lake Parking Area. Those that
do not want to make the entire
trip may go as far as Mills Lake.
Bring slicker and lunch. Mr.
Razum.

a:30 a. m., Half-day hike to
Fern Falls via the "Pool". Meet
at parking area at the end of
the Brinwood Road. Mr. Gilli-
gan.

8:00 p. in., Illustrated talk at
Phantom Valley Ranch, on the
western side of the Park. "The
Forest Story". Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m., Illustrated talk
"Scenic Wonders from the Road-
side". Grand Lake Lodge. Mr.
Alberts.

8:00 p. m., Illustrated talk
"Glaciers, Modelers of the Land-
scape". Moraine Museum. Mr.
Razum.

Wednesday, July 21
8:30 a. m., Half-day hike to

Emerald Lake. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking Area. Mr. Gilli-
gan.

9:00 a. in., Auto Caravan. Meet

at Moraine Museum. About 3
hours. "Understanding the Land-
scape." A drive along Trail
Ridge Road. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m., Nature walk around
Bear Lake. One-half mile hike

on easy, maintained trail. About
2 hours. Meet at Bear Lake
Parking Area. Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 p. i., Feature Night.
Moraine Amphitheatre. Illustrat-
ed talk by Fred Packard, Field
Secretary of the National Parks
Association. "Reminiscenses of
a Wildlife Technician."

8:30 p. in., Illustrated talk at
Glacier Basin Campground am-
phitheatre. "Flowers of the Pak
in Kodachrome." Mr. Gilligan.

Thursday, July 22
8:30 a. m., Leisurely Observa-

tion Walk up Roaring River.
Meet at Fall River Lodge on Old
Fall River Road. About 3 hours.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 a. m., Half-day Junior Ex-
ploration Trip along the Beaver
Works of Fall River. Meet at
the same place as the above hike.
Mr. Razum.

2:00 p. m., Nature Walk. Meet
at Moraine Museum. About 2
hours. Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m., Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets. "Along the
Highway in Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park". Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m., illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "The Forest
Story." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m., Illustrated talk Da-
ven Haven at Grand Lake. "Col-
ored Movies of the Park". Mr.
Alberts.

Friday, July 23
8:30 a. m., all day hike from

Bear Lake to Odessa and Fern
Lakes. Make arrangements to be
met at the end of the hike about
one mile west of Brinwood Ranch
about 4:30 p. m. Bring slicker
and lunch. Mr. Razum.

9:00 a. m., Photo Caravan.
Meet at Moraine Museum. Bring
your photographic problems. A
drive stopping at the best spots
to get good pictures. Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. m., campfire at Bear
Lake. Song fest and story tell-
ing. A real get together. Bring
warm clothing and blankets.
Messrs. Heger and Razum.

8:00 p. m., illustrated talk,
"Birds of the Park in Koda-

chrome." Moraine Museum. Mr.
Gilligan.

Saturday, July 24
COAST TO COAST RADIO

BROADCAST over NBC, "NA-
TURE SKETCHES." All chil-
dren are urged to attend. Topic,
"Trees of the Forest." Meet in
cars at Moraine Museum at 11:00
a. m. to drive to point of broad-
cast at 12:00 noon. Program will
be released at 1:00 p. m. over
KOA, Denver, permitting the
children to hear themselves.
Messrs. Alberts and Heger.

8:00 p. in., illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Yellowstone
and Grand Tetons in Color
Movies." Mr. Heger.

Sunday, July 25
9:30 a. in., hike to Specimen

Mtn. Meet at Milner Pass. This
hike was arranged for the Fort
Collins Chapter of the Colorado
Mountain Club. However, others
may attend. Bring slicker and
lunch. Mr. Razum.

8:30 p. m., SPECIAL GUEST
ARTIST NIGHT. "Pioneering in
Color Photography." Fred Payne
Clatworthy of Estes Park will
show and discuss his experiences
in color photography. He is one
of the early pioneers in color pho-
tography. For years. he has been
staff photographer for the Na-
tional Geographic Society, and
has traveled the world over for
these marvelous pictures.

. Other Free Services
Moraine Museum open daily

8:30 a. m.-5:00 p. in. Glacier
talk there daily 3:15 p. in. Self-
guiding nature trail encircles
Bear Lake-plants and rocks
labeled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs,
which sometimes must be given
in Museum with inadequate seat-
ing facilities.

Each morning hike is about
five miles roundtrip over main-
tained trails. . Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 p. in. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if a writ-
ten request is on file; send a
postal card to National Park
Service, Estes Park, Colorado, to
get them.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES
July 26 to August 1, 1948

-. STAFF -

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Hebert Heger, Jim Gilligan, Albert
Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, July 26
8:30 a.. m. Half-day hike to

Loch Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking Area about one mile this
side of Bear Lake. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m. Around Bear Lake
with a Geologist. Easy one-half
mile walk; about one hour of ob-
servation. Meet at Bear Lake
Parking Area. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Along the
Trail with a Naturalist." Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Brinwood Hotel. "Trail Ridge
Road and Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

Tuesday, July 27
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Cub Lake, returning by The Pool.
Meet about one-half mile beyond
Brinwood Hotel on the Brinwood
Road. Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to
Calypso Cascades and Ouzel Falls.
Meet at Wild Basin Campground.
About 15 miles from Estes Park
on State Highway 7, turn off to
right at Wild Basin Lodge; con-
tinue on gravel road to camp-
ground. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Your Rocky
Mountain National Park." Mr.
Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge. "Over Trail
Ridge." Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. in. Illustrated talk at
iolzworth Ranch on Grand Lake
side of the park. "Trail Trips
Through Rocky Mountain Nation-
al Park. " Mr. Gilligan.

Wednesday, July 28
8:30 a. m. Half day hike to

Lake Hiayaha. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking Area. Mr. Gilligan.

9:00 a. m. Auto Caravan. Meet
at Moraine Museum. About three
hours. "Understanding the Land-
scape." Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m. Nature Walk. Meet
at Glacier Basin Campground.
About 2 hours. Mr. Gilligan.

8 :00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Trail Trips
Through Rocky Mountain Nation-
al Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Glacier Basin Campground. "Ge-

ological Story of the Rockies."
Mr. Razum.

Thursday, July 29
8:30 a. m. All day hike from

Bear Lake to Odessa and Fern
Lakes. Make arrangement to be
met at the end of the hike about
one mile west of Brinwood Ranch
about 4:30 p. m. Bring slicker
and lunch. Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 a. m. Half day hike to
Emerald Lake. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking Area. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "The Better
Known Peaks of the Park." Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven Lodge at Grand
Lake. "Flora of Rocky Mountain
National Park." Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets. "Over Trail
Ridge." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Stanley Hotel. "Glimpses from
Trail Ridge." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
YMCA. "Colored Movies of
Rocky Mountain National Park."
Mr. Hackett.

Friday, July 30
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Gem Lake. Meet at turn off at
trail on Devils Gulch Road. Mr.
Razum.

9:00 a. m. Photographic Cara-
van. Meet at Moraine Museum.
Help will be given on exposure,
composition, etc. Mr. Heger.

1:30 p. m. Two-hour Nature
Walk. Meet at Bear Lake Park-
ing Area. Easy one-half mile
hike around Bear Lake. Mr.
Razum.

5:30 p. m. Alpine Caravan.
Popular Feature. A drive to
above timberline on the tundra.
A Nature Walk for alpine flow-
ers-a campfire will be built-
bring foodstuffs appropriate.
Group singing and star observa-
tion after supper. Dress warmly
and bring blankets for a rather
cool evening. Messrs. Heger and
Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Wildlife of
the Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Fall River Lodge. "Trail Trips

with a Naturalist." Mr. Alberts.
Saturday, July 31

NATURE SKETCHES. Coast-
to-coast radio broadcast over
NBC from KOA, Denver. All
children are urged to attend.
Topic, "When the Forest Burns."
Meet in cars at Moraine Museum
at 11:00 a. m. to drive to point
of broadcast at 12:00 noon. Pro-
gram will be released at 1:00 p.
m. over KOA, permitting the
children to hear themselves.
Messrs. Alberts and Heger.

8:00 p. .. Illustrated talk
with colored movies. "Yosemite,
Sequoia, Kings Canyon, and
Grand Canyon National Parks."
Mr. Heger.

Sunday, August 1
8:30 p. m. Special Guest Artist

Night at Moraine Amphitheatre.
Dr. Max Giesecke will show his
excellent kodachromes of Colo-
rado. Dr. Giesecke has been on
our programs in past years and
is always well received.

Other Free Services
Moraine Museum open daily

8:30 a. m.-5 :00 p. i. Glacier
talk there daily 3:15 p. m. Self-
guiding nature trail encircles

eareLake-plants and rocks
labeled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs,
which sometimes must be given
in Museum with inadequate seat-
ing facilities.

Each morning hike is about
five miles round trip over main-
tained trails. Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 p. i. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These. programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if a writ-
ten request is on file; send a
postal card to Rocky Mountain
National Park, Estes Park, Colo-
rado, to get them.



SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES
August 2-8, 1948

-_STAFF-

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist;T.Hebert Heger, Jim Gilligan, Albert
Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, August 2
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Loch Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking Area about one mile this
side of Bear Lake. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. . Around Bear Lake
with a Geologist. An easy one-
half mile walk; sabout one hoar
observation. Meet at Bear Lake
Parking Area. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m Illustrated Talk at
Moraine Museum, "Flowers of
the Region in Kodachrome." Mr.
Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
the YMCA, "Glaciers-Molders
of the Earth." Mr. Razum.

Tuesday, August 3
9:00 a. m. Leisurely Nature

Walk in the "Valley of Dry
Bones." About 2/ 2 hours. Easy
walking but no constructed trail.
Meet in cars at Fall River En-
trance. See next activity. Mr.
Razum.

9:00 a. m. Junior Hike on Big-
horn Creek. About 2 hours.
Meet in cars at Fall River En-
trance. See above activity. Mr.
Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Moraine Museum, "Through the
Park and Monuments in Koda-
chromes." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Grand Lake Lodge, "Trail Ridge
Road and Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Phantom Valley Ranch on Grand
Lake side of the Park. "Glaciers
-Molders of the Earth." Mr.
Razum.

Wednesday, August 4
9:00 a. m. Half-day hike to

Mills Lake. Meet at Glacier
Gorge Parking Area about one
mile this side of Bear Lake. Mr.
Gilligan.

9:00 a. m. Auto Caravan. Meet
at Moraine Museum. About three
hours. "Understanding the Land-
scape." Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Moraine Museum, "Crater Lake
in Kodachrome." Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Glacier Basin Campground, "The
Forest Story." Mr. Gilligan.

Thursday, August 5
9:00 a. m. Half-day hike to

Emerald Lake. Meet at Bear
Lake Parking Area. Mr. Razum.

10:00 a. in. Leisurely Nature

Hike on Tundra. Meet at Rock
Cut. Bring lunch and slicker.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 p. in. SPECIAL PRO-
GRAM AT MORAINE AMPHI-
THEATRE. "RANGER SHOW."
Life and work of the Park Ran-
gers. A series of presentations
and demonstrations of packing,
rescue work, alpine climbing, and
ranger activities in general. Pre-
sented by members of the Park
Ranger Staff, directed by Mr.
Herschler.

8:00 p. in. Illustrated talk at
Stanley Hotel, "Trail Trips
Through Rocky' Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets. "Over the
Trail Ridge." Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated Talk at
Daven Haven on the Grand Lake
side of the park. Colored movies
of the Park. Mr. Heger.

Friday, August 6
8:30 a. m. All day hike from

Bear Lake to Odessa and Fern
Lakes. Make arrangements to be
met at the end of the hike about
one mile west of Brinwood Ranch
about 4:30 p. m. Bring slicker
and lunch. Mr. Razum.

9:00 a. m. Photographic Cara-
van. Meet at Moraine Museum.
Trip will be UP the Old Fall
River Road to the Fall River
Pass Museum. Help will be given
on exposure, composition, etc.
Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Along the
Trail With a Naturalist." Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p. in. Campfire at Bear
Lake. Dress warmly. Song fet
and story telling. Messrs. Heger
and Gilligan.

Saturday, August 7
NATURE SKETCHES. Coast

to Coast Radio Broadcast over
NBC from KOA, Denver. All
children are urged to attend.
Topic, "Forest Insect Enemies.''
Meet in cars at Moraine Museum
at 11:00 a. in. to drive to point
of broadcast at 12:00 noon. Pro-
gram will be released at 1:00 p.
m. over KOA permitting the chil-
dren to hear themselves. Messrs.
Alberts and Herschler.

8:00 p. in. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum with colored

tional Park," featuring slow mo-
tion of Hummingbird feeding
young. Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. M. Illustrated talk at
Glen Haven Community house,
"Your National Park." Mr. Al-
berts.

Sunday, August 8
8:30 p. m. SPECIAL GUEST

ARTIST NIGHT AT MORAINE
AMPHITHEATRE. "Through the
Seasons in Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park," presented by Mr.
Alfred J. Wands, an artist of
Denver. His artist touch will
make his lively kodachormes live
on the screen.

OTHER FREE SERVICES
Moraine Museum open daily

9:00 a. m.-5:00 p. m. Glacier
talk there daily 3:15 p. m. Self-
guiding nature trail encircles
Bear Lake-plants and rocks la-
beled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs. In
case of bad weather, program
will be held inside.

Each morning hike is about
five miles round trip over main-
tained trails. Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 p. m. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if written
request is on file ; send a postal
card to Rocky Mountain National
Park, Estes Park, Colorado, to
get them.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES
August 9 to August 15, 1948

- STAFF -

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Hebert Heger, Jim Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, Aug. 9
8:30 A.M. Half day hike to

Lake Haiyaha. Meet at Bear Lake

parking area. Mr. Razum.
1:30 P.M. Nature Walk around

Bear Lake with a Geologist.
About one hour. Mr Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at

Moraine Museum. "Wildlife of

Rocky Mt. National Park." Mr.

Gilligan.
8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at

Brinwood Ranch. "Geological
Story of the Rockies." Mr. Ra-
zum.

Tuesday, Aug. 10
8:30 A. M. Half day hike to

Mills Lake. Meet at Glacier
Gorge Parking area, about one
mile this side of Bear Lake. Take
note of activity below. Mr. Gil-
ligan.

8:30 A.M. Half day Jr. hike to
Loch Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking area, about one mile this
side of Bear Lake. See above
activity. Mr. Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Along the
Mighways and Byways of Rocky
Mt. National Park." Mr. Heger.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge. "Over Trail
Ridge." Mr. Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Holzworth Ranch, "Wildlife of
Rocky Mt. National Park." Mr.
Gilligan.

Wednesday, Aug. 11
8:30 A.M. All day hike to

Tyndall and Andrews glacier, via
Flattop and Hallets peaks; re-
turning via Loch Vale. Bring
lunch and slicker ; wear stout
foot-gear. Meet at Bear Lake
Parking area. Mr. Gilligan.

9:00 A.M. Auto Caravan. About
3 hours. "Understanding the
Landscape." Meet at Moraine
Museum. Mr. Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Along the
Trails with a Naturalist." Mr.
Razum.

Thursday, Aug. 12
8:30 A.M. Half day hike to

Cub Lake. Returning via the
"Pool." Meet at the end of the
Brinwood Road. Mr. Gilligan.

8:30 A.M. Half day hike to
Gem Lake. Meet at the turn off
on Devils Gulch Road. Mr. Ra-
zum.

1:30 P.M. Nature Games and

Demonstrations; Use of Audio-
Visual Aids, etc. Ideas for teach-
ers, camp leaders, etc. Meet at
Moraine Museum Amphitheater.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "The Forest
Story." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Y.M.C.A. "The Better Known
Peaks of the Park." Mr Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets "Over the
Divide." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 P.M Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven at Grand Lake.
"Your Rocky Mt. National
Park." Mr. Heger.

Friday, Aug. 13
8:30 A.M. 34 day hike to

Ouzel Falls and Chickadee Lake.
Meet at Wild Basin Campground.
About 15 miles from Estes Park
on Route 7. Turn right at Wild
Basin Lodge on gravel road, drive
to the campground at the end of
road. Mr. Razum.

9:00 A.M. Photographic Cara-
van. Meet at Moraine Museum.
Help will be given on composi-
tion, exposure, etc., enroute to
good photographic spots along
the highways. Mr. Heger.

5:30 P.M. Alpine Caravan.
Meet at Moraine Museum. Pop-
ular Feature. A drive to above
timberline on the tundra. A Na-
ture Walk for alpine flowers-a
campfire will be built-bring
food appropriate. Group singing
and star observation after sup-
per. Dress warmly and bring
blankets for a rather cool eve-
ning. Mr. Heger.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Techniques of
Nature Photograph." Mr. Gilli-
gan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Fall River Lodge. "Glaciers-
Molders of the Earth." Mr. Ra-
zum.

Saturday, Aug. 14
Nature Sketches. Coast to Coast

Radio Broadcast over N. B. C.
from KOA, Denver. All children
are urged to attend. Topic, "For-
est Insect Enemies." Meet in
cars at Moraine Museum at 11:00
A.M. to drive to point of broad-
cast at 12:00 noon. Program will
be released at 1:00 P.M. over
KOA permitting the children to

hear themselves. Mr. Alberts and
Mr. Hersehler.

8:00 P.M. Special Illustrated
Lecture at Moraine Museum.
"Death Valley-a Desert Nation-
al Park." Presented by Mr. Al-
berts, Park Naturalist, who had
been stationed in Death Valley
for a number of years.

Sunday, Aug. 15
8:00 P.M. Guest Artist Night

at Moraine Mu semn Amphithea-
tre. "The Desert and Its Flow-
ers." Presented by Harold D.
Roberts of Denver, Colo. Mr.
Roberts will show some intimate
close ups of the gorgeous desert
flowers in Kodachromes.

Other Free Services
Moraine Museum open daily

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Glacier
talk there daily 3:15 P.M. Self
guiding nature trail encircles
Bear Lake-plants and rocks la-
beled. Wear warm clothing for
out-door amphitheatre programs.
In case of bad weather, program
will be held inside.

Each morning hike is about five
miles round trip over maintained
trails. Return is made to cars by
12:00-12:30 P.M. Wear stout
shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if written
request is on file; send a postal
card to Rocky Mountain National
Park, Estes Park, Colorado, to
obtain them.

D



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
Schedule of Free Naturalist Services

August 16 to 22, 1948
-- STAFF -

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Hebert Heger, Jim Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Helen Wattonville, Museum Attendant.

Monday, August 16
8:30 A.M. Half day hike to

Emerald Lake. Meet at Bear Lake
Parking Area. Mr. Gilligan.

1:30 P.M. Nature walk around
Bear Lake for about one hour.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. Flowers of
Rocky Mountain National Park.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Y.M.C.A. "Geological Story of
the Rockies." Mr. Razum.

Tuesday, August 17
8:30 A.M. Half day hike up

Deer Mountain. Meet at Deer
Ridge Chalets. Extensive moun-
tain views. Mr. Razum.

8:00 P. M. Guest Artist-Illus-
trated talk at Moraine Museum
on Dinosaur National Monument
and other interesting places in
Colorado. In colored movies. Mr.
Stickler.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge, "Over Trail
Ridge Road." Mr. Razum.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Phantom Valley Ranch, "Trail
Trips Through Rocky Mountain
National Park." Mr. Gilligan.

Wednesday, August 18
8:30 A.M. Three-fourths day

hike to Sky Pond via Loch Vale.
Bring Lunch and slicker. Meet
at Glacier Gorge Parking area
about one mile below Bear Lake.
Mr. Gilligan.

9:00 A.M. Auto Caravan-Un-
derstanding the Landscape-Meet
at Moraine Museum. About 3
hours. Mr. Razum.

8:00 P. M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Early History
and Pictures of Rocky Mountain
National Park in Lantern Slides."
Mr. Alberts.

Thursday, August 19
8:30 A.M. Half day hike to

One Thousand Falls. Meet at
south side of Endovalley Camp-
ground. Mr. Gilligan. (See next
activity-the start and finish is
planned for both trips.)

8:30 A.M. Half-day Jr. explor-

ation hike. Meet at south side of
Endovalley Campground. (See
preceding activity.) Mr. Razum.

1:30 P.M. Nature Observation
Walk. About 2 hours. Meet at
Camp Woods. A leisurely walk.
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "The Better
Known Peaks of the Park." Mr.
Razum.

8 :00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Stanley Hotel, "Trail Ridge and
Rocky Mountain National Park."
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P. M. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets, "Over the
Trail Ridge." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven at Grand Lake.
"Flowers and Animals of Rocky
Mountain National Park." Mr.
Heger.

Friday, August 20
8:30 A.M. All day hike to

Chasm Lake. Meet at Longs Peak
Campground. Drive south on
route 7 to Hewes-Kirkwood, turn
off on the right, continue on
gravel road to the campground.
Mr. Razum.

9:00 A.M. Photography Cara-
van. Meet at Moraine Museum.
Help will be given on your photo-
graphic problems. A drive to
good photographic spots. Mr.
Heger.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Trail Trips
Through Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Aspen Lodge. "Flowers and An-
imals of Rocky Mountain Nation-
al Park." Mr. Heger.

Saturday, August 21
NATURE SKETCHES. Coast

to Coast Radio Broadcast over
NBC from KOA Denver. All
children are urged to attend.
Topic, "Along the Streams.''
Meet in cars at Moraine Museum
at 11:15 A.M. to drive to point
of broadcast at 12:00 noon. Pro-
gram will be released at 1:00
P.M. over KOA permitting the

children to hear themselves. Mr.
Alberts and Mr. IHeger.

8:00 P.M. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Your West-
ern National Parks in Koda-
chromes." Mr. Heger.

Sunday, August 22
8:00 P.M. Guest Artist at Mo-

raine Amphitheatre-Mr. Herb
Hollister of Boulder, Colorado.
"Mountain Climbing in Mexico,"
illustrated in colored movies.

OTHER FREE SERVICES
Moraine Museum open daily

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Glacier talk
there daily 3:15 P.M. Selfguiding
nature trail encircles Bear Lake
-plants and rocks labeled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs. In
case of bad weather, program will
be held inside.

Each morning hike is about
five miles round trip over main-
tained trails. Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 P.M. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if written
request is on file; send a postal
card to Rocky Mountain National
Park, Estes Park, Colorado, to
get them.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
Schedule of Free Naturalist Services

August 23 to 29, 1948
-STAFF--

Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; 3. Herbert Heger, Jim Gilligan, Albert

Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Bill Shubatt, Museum Attendant.

Monday, August 23
8:30 a.m. Half-day hike to Loch

Vale. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking Area about one mile this

side of Bear Lake. Mr. Razum.
1:30 p. m. Nature Walk

around Bear Lake. About one
hour over maintained trail. Meet

at Bear Lake Parking Area. Mr.

Razum.
8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at

Moraine Museum, "The Forest
Story." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Brinwood Hotel, "Glaciers-
Molders of the Earth." Mr. Ra-
zum.

Tuesday, August 24
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Mills Lake. Meet at Glacier Gorge
Parking Area about one mile this
side of Bear Lake. Mr. Razum.

8:30 a.m. Half-day hike to Cub
Lake. Meet at turn-off of trail
about one-half mile beyond Brin-
wood Hotel on the Brinwood
Road. Mr. Gilligan-.

1:30 p.m. Leisurely Nature
Walk around Bear Lake over
maintained trail. About one hour.
Mr. Razum.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Trails
Through the Season's in Rocky
Mountain National Park." Mr.
Herschler.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge, "Trail Ridge
Road and Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Holzworth Ranch on Grand Lake
sde of the Park. "Along the Trails
with a Naturalist." Mr. Razu-n.

Wednesday, August 25
9:00 a.m. All day hike to Speci-

men Mountain. Meet at Poudre
Lake at the Continental Divide
parking area. Bring lunch and
slicker. Mr. Gilligan.

9:00 a.m. Auto Caravan, "Un-
derstanding the Landscape."
Meet at Moraine Museum. Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Along the
Trail With a Naturalist." Mr.
Razum.

Thursday, August 26
8:30 a.m. Half-day hike to

Lake Haiyaha. Meet at Bear
Lake parking area. (See activi-
ty below.) Mr. Razum.

8:30 a.m. Junior half-day hike
for the children to Emerald Lake.
Meet at Bear Lake parking area.
(See activity above.) Mr. Gilli-
gan.

1:30 p.m. Nature walk at Gla-
cier Basin Campground. About
two hours. Meet at Ranger Sta-
tion in the Campground. Mr. Gil-
ligan.

8:00 p.m. RANGER SHOW-
SPECIAL PPROGRAM at Mo-
raine Museum, "Life and Work
of a Park Ranger." A series of
presentations and demonstrations
of packing, rescue work, alpine
climbing, and ranger activities in
general. Presented by members
of the park ranger staff and di-
rected by Chief Ranger Barton
Herschler.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets. "Trail
Ridge." Mr. Razum.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Y.M.C.A. Conference Grounds,
"Flowers of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven at Grand Lake,
"Colored Movies of the Rocky
Mountain National Park." Mr.
Heger.

Friday, August 27
8:30 a.m. Three-fourths day

hike from Bear Lake to Odessa
and Fern Lakes to the Brinwood
Parking Area at the end of the
Brinwood Road. Make arrange-
ments to be met at the end of
the hike about one mile west of
the Brinwood Hotel about 4:30
p.m. Bring slicker and lunch.
Meet at Bear Lake Parking Area.
Mr. Razum.

9:00 a.m. Photography Cara-
van. "A trip up the OLD FALL
RIVER ROAD" stopping at good
photographic points. Help will
be given on exposure, composi-
tion, etc. Meet at Moraine Mu-
seum. Mr. Heger.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Wildlife in
Rocky Mountain National Park."
Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p.m. Illustrated talk at
Fall River Lodge, "Flowers and
Animals of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park." Mr. Heger.

Saturday, August 28
NATURE SKETCHES. Coast to

Coast radio Broadcast over NBC

from KOA, Denver. All children
are urged to attend. Topic, "Man
and the Mountains." Meet in
cars at Moraine Museum at 11:00
a. m. to drive to point of broad-
cast at 12:00 noon. Program will
be released at 1:00 p. m. over
KOA permitting the children to
hear themselves. Mr. Alberts and
Mr. Heger.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum. "Colored
Movies of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park.'" Featuring slow
motion of Hummingbird feeding
its youung. Mr. Heger.

Sunday, August 29
GUEST ARTIST NIGHT. Lois

and Ted Mathews of Estes Park.
"Winter in the Rockies and the
East Face." An excellent series
of scenes covering a wide variety
of landscapes. Program will be
held in Moraine Amphitheatre if
weather permits; otherwise in
Moraine Museum.

OTHER FREE SERVICES
Moraine Museum open daily

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Glacier talk
there daily 3:15 P.M. Selfguiding
nature trail encircles Bear Lake
-plants and rocks labeled.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs. In
case of bad weather, program will
be held inside.

Each morning hike is about
five miles round trip over main-
tained trails. Return is made to
cars by 12:00-12:30 P.M. Wear
stout shoes, etc.

These programs are issued
weekly during the season; they
are available at the Park Office
and Moraine Museum. They can
be mailed to you only if written
requuest is on file; send a postal
card to Rocky Mountain National
Park, Estes Park, Colorado, to
get them.



ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
SCHEDULE OF FREE NATURALIST SERVICES

August 30 to September 5, 1948

STAFF: Edwin C. Alberts, Park Naturalist; J. Herbert Heger.
Jim Gilligan, Albert Razum, Ranger-Naturalists; Bill Shubatt, Mu-

seum Attendant.

Monday, August 30
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Loch Vale. Meet at Glacier gorge
parking area. Mr. Razum.

1:30 p. m. Nature walk around
Bear Lake. About one hour over
maintained trail. Meet at Bear
Lake parking area. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Life With a
Ranger." Mr. Gilligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Y.M.C.A. Conference Grounds,
"Geological Story of the Rock-
ies." Mr. Razum.

Tuesday, August 31
8:30 a. m. Half-day hike to

Cub Lake returning via "Pool."
Meet at turn-off of trail about
one-half mile beyond Brinwood
Hotel on the Brinwood Road.
(See activity below.) Mr. Gilli-
gan.

8:30 a. m. Half-day Junior ex-
ploration hike up the Brinwood
Gulch. Meet at the same place
as above hike. Mr. Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Glaciers-
Molders of the Earth." Mr. Ra-
zum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Grand Lake Lodge, "Trail
Ridge." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Phantom Valley Ranch on the
Grand Lake side, "Seeing the
Park with a Ranger." Mr.
Hackett.

Wednesday, September 1
7:00 a. m. Glacier Measuring

Party. This trip will be up Flat-
top Mountain to Tyndall Glacier,
to Halletts Peak, then to An-
drews Glacier, coming down over
Andrews to Loch Vale, and end-
ing at Glacier Gorge parking
area about a mile below Bear
Lake. Meet at Bear Lake park-
ing area. This is not an easy
trip. Wear stout footwear, bring
slicker and lunch. Normally this
trip is made without tourists, but
it is felt that many would like to
see this done. Messrs. Gilligan,
Heger and Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at

Moraine Museum, "Scenic Spots
in the West with a Color Cam-
era." Mr. Alberts.

Thursday, September 2
8:00 p. ni. Illustrated talk at

Moraine Museum, "Along the
Trail With a Naturalist." Mr.
Razum.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Daven Haven on Grand Lake side.
"Wildlife in the Park." Mr. Gil-
ligan.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Estes Park Chalets, "Over the
Trail Ridge." Mr. Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Stanley Hotel, "Seeing the Park
With a Ranger." Mr. Hackett.

Friday, September 3
8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at

Moraine Museum, "Crater Lake
in Color." Mr. Razum.

Saturday, September 4
NATURE SKETCHES Broad-

cast. Coast-to-Coast Radio Broad-
cast over NBC from KOA Den-
ver. All children are urged to
attend. Topic, "Camping out in
the Rockies." Meet at Glacier
Basin Campground at 11:30 a. m.
Broadcast will be held at the
campground at 12:00 noon. Pro-
gram will be released over KOA
at 1:00 p. in., permitting the chil-
dren to hear themselves. Mr.
Alberts.

8:00 p. m. Illustrated talk at
Moraine Museum, "Cowboys and
Indians in Lantern Slides." Mr.
Alberts.

Sunday, September 5

the park or natural history every
evening until September 15.

NATURE SKETCHES will be
held on September 11 and 18.
Time and place will be announced
in the Estes Park TRAIL.

On September 12 a guest artist
will be at Moraine Museum. Con-
sult the Estes Park TRAIL for
details.

Wear warm clothing for out-
door amphitheatre programs. In
case of bad weather, program
will be held inside.

A self-guiding nature trail en-
eircles Bear Lake-plants and
rocks labeled.

May you all have a safe jour-
ney home and may you enjoy the
long winter evenings through
your reminiscences of the sum-
mer.

THE STAFF

GUEST ARTIST NIGHT -"A

Journey Through Switzerland"
by Mr. Richard Matthews. A
comparison of Switzerland's beau-
ty with our own in colored
movies. At the Moraine Amphi-
theatre.

THIS IS THE LAST OF
PRINTED SCHEDULES FOR
1948. However, Moraine Mu-
neum will be open from 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily. At 3:15
p.m., a Glacier Talk will be held
at the Museum. In addition, a
lecture at 8:00 p.m. will be held
at the Museum on some phase of
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